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WILL BE INSPECTED BY

in—

Everybody is Interested

THE KING

Furniture

ANOTHER INTERESTING LETTER
FROM ORRIE BRU8SE
Sees AeroplanesDrop Bombs.

Especially in

New

up-to

date Displays

Tlit- following intercHtingletters
were roeoivod by the parents of Urrie
Hrusse who is in Kngland getting
ri'inly to battle against flu* Gormans.

Dear Bother—
Hfooivcil both lotttr from Kobo ami
nml .was glnil to hoar from homo

When

at the

ngain. Am fooling lino ami everything is going along niooiy. We are
petting in good lightingtrim nml will
poon bo over in Fra no t it we aren’t
wnt to the Dardanollos which may be
hnssiblo. Vm enclosing n pictwo it
Isn’t very good but the host at pros
out. I am acting lieutenant now and
it won 't be long before I got real commission. All for now,
Your loving son,

FAIR

be sure and see our

EXHIBIT
Large double space on west side
of Art Hall

AT THE FAIR
Motor Drome and Hand will lie one of the attract' ms at the Holland Fair
next week. Another gigantic tent show, a veritable circus in itself will be

Orrie.

—

Dour Mother end Father:
} Don’t make any mistake

in the above another feature.
address as it is very important. Things
remain about the same over here except that there are more air raids and
only a few nights ago wo had the
pleasure of seeing our first Zeppelins
whoa they made their attack on the
• Knst Coast (can’t mention the town)
of England only eight miles from ns
Everything was bright in the skies
when the seareh lights were turned on FOUR HAVE VERY
and wo witnessed a "battle royal” be

OapTTlcfcud,
not, bj Htodcf gft. Oo.

GAS EXPLOSION

Everybody Welcome

and you

tween every sort of aircraft. The
bombs could be seen plainly as they
whizzed thru the air and then a big
jitifT. Several civilians were killed, but
not much damage .was done. Shortly
after this, the Zepps made straight <or
across the channel back to the land.
Two nights after this another raid was
made eight miles on the other side from
,oNir camp. Fifteen bomba were dropped
Itll told this time. It isn't auch a
wonderful feat when one eonaidera the

be sure

will

Van Ark Furniture

COMPANY
uimmm

it

mm
i

i

fall Creations
i

|
|

The Goats, Suits and
many new modes in a

DEATH

Brummei-VanVulpen Wedding Took
Place Last Evening.

Skirts introduce

j

delightful variety

j

Albert A. Finch. Aged 63 Years Is In a
Serious Condi ton With Fractured
Hip.

A Gas explosion that nearly wreck
cd the home occupied by A I Finch on
the corner of First avenue and Ninth
street, nearly cost the lives of three

Mips Julia Brummel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 1). Bos was united in
marriageat 6 o’eloek last evening to
Mr. Bert Van Vulpen at the home of
the bride’s parents. The Rev. Cheff
of Zeeland, performedthe eeremonv.
The bride was dressed in Georgian*
Crepe trimmed with bride's lace and
satin, and carried a large shower of
sweet peas. The groom was dressed in

persons at 5 o’clock last evening.
fact that they .arc only 4.’i minutes
The people who were close to death
away by air ship. Yes, we are en- on account of the explosion say that conventional black. The bridesmaid
camped here under Gen. Steele, but they thought it was caused by a match was Miss Jessie Brummel, sister of the
not all together.Oneregimentis in one lighted by .lake Plagcnhoef who was bride, who was dressed in pink crepe
valley and another in another field or trying to find a gas lea!. In one of the de ehine, while Win. Kardux acted aa
valley, etc. We are waiting patiently gas pipes. Martin Vnndcr Hie possi- best man. Master Robert Notier, the
to be sent across, but we have no word bly tells the most graphic story of the little ring bearer, carried this insignia
ns yet. Princess Alexander of Tech accident,lie soys that he received a of cupid in a beautiful white rose. The
ns pic tad us Tuesday and the King's hurry call from the homo of A1 Finch ribbon hearers were Clayton and Dorinspection will lie held next week
good friend, that he was wanted in othy Van Dyke. The ribbons encircled
Here’s hoping you hear from me next
the little flower girls, Esther Pellegrom
hurry.
from France. Am in the best of health
He went quickly to the Finch home and Geneva Van Dyke, who carried a
and spirits and if everything turns out ami found A! Finch lying on the floor. basket of white roses, and as they proright will hope to lie back home next He was told that while Finch was ceeded the bride and groom to the
summer. You see we have all sorts of making some repairs in one of the altar they cast flowers in their path
confidence in our troops,pnd as they rooms, standing on » board across two and to the strains of Meitdelsohnn
all say we must win. No one can un
step-laddersthat he smelled an awful the bride and groom were wed. <Tho
derstand the V. S. A in their dealings gas odor. Calling Mrs. Finch, he said Master of Ceremony was Mr. Harry
with Germany and we all hope to see that he was growing faint and asked Brummel, brother of the bride.
the F. 8. A. come back at them with her to help him down. This she atThe happy couple wore the recipients
their money and pjwer and end it so tempted fo do but when Finch was of many beautiful and costly gifts.
much sooner.
part way down, he lost consciousness They will lie at home to their many
Bye Bye,
altogether and owing to his weight it friends at 51' East 8th street after OcOrrie.
was impossible for her to hold him and tober 15.
he fell to the floor, breaking his hip.
COME TONIGHT
Mrs. Finch quickly called up several
Don’t forget tonight all are Invited
doctors but it seemed that none could
be found and so in despair she called to the Chamber of Commerce meeting In
up Mr. Vnndcr Bie an old friend of he city hall no matter i: you are a memMr. Finch's,who came as quickly as he ber or not. Several factory proportions will come up and no doubt of aU
possiblv could.
Mr. Vnndcr Bie said that when he those propositionsto be presented some
is
arrived at the Finch home he found tan be landed for Holland.
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NARROW EB
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LY WRECKS HOME

BRING YOUR
FRIEHOS

NEAR-

Canning and

Pickling

Time

here

Al'Vinch lying on the floor and he

We Have

Specialized This Fall

in

Our improved Mason Cans

i

I

Good Merchandise at
Low Prices

are cheaper than last year.

You can buy a whole
pound of Paraffine of us
cheap.

i

We
i

sell the best rubbers.

The price is right.
We have a full line of

pick-

ling spices.

i

Its easy enough to get

CHEAP

Merchandise, but we have obtained
GOOD Merchandise at prices paid
for cheap merchandise.

We
of

have selected but one

many

of a

her. 8hi was uninjured except for

j

B. Steketee’s

I

•- GROCERY

j

185

i

and

j

for this reason would suggest that
you come in early and choose what
you wish.

Kim

Art.

J
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kind

of our styles this season,

Anniversary
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I

Gifts

$24

i

Solid Gold Jewelry,

i

an Article in Sterling Sil-

a piece of Cut

ver, or

Special Suits at $15

Glass

always appreciat-

is

ed.

For Variety, distinc-

l
i

tive

are

j

Newest

I

HARD

Where

A.

STEKETEE & SONS
Holland, Mich.

and

quality,

you can

do best at

Styles

The Jeweler
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bring the Slate Hunday school convention to Holland in November, 1916. Approximately 1500 delegates attend this
convention each year and with visitors
it means a crowd of about 2.p»00 visitors
where the convention is held. A delegation will be sent from this city to
Battle Creek where the convention will
lie held this November to bring the
convention to Holland next year. The
local Sunday schools have organized
with Isaac Marsilje as president and
Henry Pelgrim as secretary. In addiMr. Finch.
tion the Sunday s hool superintendents
Bert Hadden and Mr. Vander Bchel of the city have appointed n commitcame to his assistance and t!they ear tee consisting of Wm. Vander Yen, F.
ried the injured man to a neighboring T. Miles and Henry Brink to act as an
executive committee.
When the explosionoccurred,Mr.
Finch was blown a few- feet from the
Do Yon Need Paint?
floor by the explosion, landed on bis
During the month of September you
broken* hip where he lay writhing in can buy Para House Paint at $1.15 per
pain. A physician was summoned and gallon at A. Peters' 5 and 10 cent storo
ho was given every possiblerare and and bazaar* 56-60 East Eighth street.
treatmentbut on account of his ad Tell your friends about this opportunvanced years his complete recovery is ity. This .price holds good until Septemdoubtful.He is. 6.1 years of age. The ber 30, not later.
fracture in his hip was set shortly af
tion it was noticed that in one of the
ter the accident.
The two fire departments were on the rooms, one of the brackets had been unscene quickly and very little damage screwed and was laying on the floor
and the gas was coming from a halfwas caused by the blaze.
On looking over the premises it was inch pipe full force. Mr. Davis also
found that most of the windows in the stated that the Gas Co. man had just
building have been blown out and that gotten there when the explosion-ocsome of the glass was sticking in- the curred and had not been working more
side of the neighboriug houses. At the than a few minutes but that the gas
present writing Mr. Finch is improving must have been escapingall day in
order to make an explosion as severe
nicely/
When veen this morning Mr. Davis as this. He said that it was noticeof the Gas Co., says that Jake Plagen- able at the works that an unusual
hoef denies that he lighted a match in amount of gas was being taken somethe building and states further that where ns the registershowed that gas
gas fumes had been noticed, in the to the extent of 1,000 feet an hour
neighborhoodall that dty by Dio more than oni other days was leaving
neighbors and besides upon investiga- the holder.

the shock, although her face was covered with black burned gas. A few
minutes later Plngenhoef emerged from
the kitchen, blackenedand dazed but
uninjured,although he had been blown
several feet by the explosion.I ire
started in. the kitchen and Mr. 1’lagenhoef bolted from the house to turn in
an alarm. Mr. Vander Bie shut the
door to the kitchen to confine the tire
to that room and from the window he
called for someone to help him with

residence.

i

Coats $3.50 to

The funeral of the late K. C. Philkneeled down to help him. .Inst then
lips, formerly of this city held at the
Jake Plngenhoef of the Gas Co., came
Soldiers ' Home chapel in Giand Rapids
to investigatethe leak and Mrs. I inch
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Phillips was
took him in the next room. All at
veteran of the Civil war and was a
once them was a terrible explosion
member of the G. A. Post of Allegan.
that threw the four occupants of the
The following children survive: Mrs.
house several feet in the air, blew out
Ward Phillipsof this city, Mrs. Ethel
the windows, sash and all, tipped
McMahoon of Larrirnore,N. I)., Mrs.
over a big coal stove, sideboard and
Vera Ward of Rolette, N. 1)., and a
chairs and knocked considerable pins
stepdaughter, Mrs. Frank Rertoch of
ter off the wall. Mr. Vander Bie was
this city. The following people from
blown three or four feet in the air and
Holland attended the funeral. Mr.
he landed on the other side of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Rertsi*., Miss Olivo
Finch. As soon as he recovered he
Hcrtsch, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Phillips,
rushed into the kitchen and found Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Barnard.
Finch laid on the floor. He carried
her into the next room and revived
There is a movement on foot to

IE

H

\
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Holland City News
Cornelius Van Voorst commenced
NEW HOLLAND
ns on? of the instructorsof the
John Houting returned a few days
Public achool at Hast Holland, when ago from n pleasure trip through Indithat school opened Tuesday.
ana and Illinois.' Ho reports u very good
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Obed De.longe time.
— n girl.
Our school opened this week TuesThe Rev. J. Mann* of Chicago con- day with Jacob Van Dyke, Jr., as
ducted the evening services in the Sec- principal and Miss Burgess us assistond Christian Reformed church Sunday ant.
evening.
Dr. J. W. Yanden Berg was in Grand
0. Postma of Grand Rapids spent Rapids Inst week attending the State
a few days visiting with Mr. and Medical meeting nnd nlso attending the
Mrs J. Van Eycko of this city.
Anti Tuberculosis meeting at the PantBorn tc Mr. am1 Mrs. Joe Huixcngn lind hotel.
of Beaverdnm — a boy.
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Yanden Berg and
The school at Zutphcu opened Tuesday daughter who have been visiting at
morning with Miss Anna De Young ns the home of their parents at New Holteacher in the grammar grades and land for two weeks left last week FriMiss Hazel Brittain in the primary day for a week at the home of Mr. and
room.
Mrs. II. Granger, the parents of Mrs.
C. Bnremnn of this city left Tuesday Yanden Berg.
The Labor Day parade at New Holnoon for South Dakota, where he has
accepted a position ns teacher in one land was postponed until next year on
account of the rain.
of the High schools i,i that state.
Miss Grace Houting spent Labor day
Miss Elizabeth Nykamp has accepted a positionas instructorof the gram- at the home of her parents. Miss Hout-

GOSSIP JkOUP. work
CORRESPONDINTS
THAT

MAT

NOT INTEDCSI

ZKKLAM)
Tho ontcrtainment held Monday night
in Zeeland in the interest of the new
rhnstwn Sc bool was a great sinceu.
The Kioall room® in the new building

could not ao«6ounodate tho largo crowd,
no ttl^ exerciseswere hold in the North
Street rlmrch. Thy Rev. J. Sniitters
acted as chairman. lie gave a brief
sketch of attempt to have ('hristian In
utructionin Zeeland.The tiist attempt
wan made in 190.1 bj the Rev. R. L.
Jlaan, pastor of the First Reformed
church. The Rev. Mannus Van Veasem
aildressed the audience on the “Benefit
of the (.tiristianSchool.” Then the Rev.
liconard and John Trap sang a duet. mar grades in the Boreulo sthool, which
Mr. Hollander and several other per- opened Tuesday.
sons present gave recitations.
Laura, the youngest daughter of Mr.
Mim Emma Reele of Rockford, 111., and Mrs. Albert Ter Hnnr died Batleft Saturday for her home in that city urday afternoon at the home of her
after spending a few weeks’ visiting parents east of the city. The child was
with Miss Anna Benjamin of this city. afflicted with tumor of the stomach.
Roger Stegitoof Fennville spent Sun- Funeral services were held Tuesday afday visiting with relativesin thn city. ternoon at 1:30 r.t the home. The
Commencing Tuesday evening, Sept. child reached the age of four years,
7 the library will remain open every seven mouths and seven days.

Tuesday night from 7 to 8 0 ’dock. The
library is open on Tuesday and Friday
afternoons,and it was decided by the
arb'Nil board to open the librarv in 4htevening, so that more of the older people might have an opportunity to draw
out books.

,

ing is clerking at A. Steketee’s.
Miss liulten and sister Christine Ten
Have spent an evening here Inst week
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Yanden
Berg.
Master Peter Brower, the 6-year-old
son of G. Brower, who was operated on
two weeks ago for a rupture is doing
nicely nnd will soon be out again.
We would advise the road commissionersand supervisorson their trip of
inspection to take in the county road
The Rev. P. P. Cheflf conductedthe from New Holland ro Crisp; but be
morning and afternoon services at the sure nnd have gooo shk^/k absorbers
Reformed church in Dunningvil’.e,on on their machines and not to have
Sunday last. The pastor conducted the their tongues between tbeir teeth.
evening services in the First Ref umed
------- o
church Sunday evening.

%

Make Your Headquarters
During the

HOLLAND

The Ladies Aid society of the First
Christian Reformed church held their Mrs. E. J. Bmitter.
first regular meeting yesterday Dick Boonstra left Friday for
afternoon in the chapel at 2 o’clock.
Hague South Dakoto, where he recently
County Clerk J. Glcrum of Grand accepted a positionas engineer.
Ilaven was in Jamestown Monday eveThere were 170 students enrolled the
ning at Zagers hardware store for the
opening day of the Zeeland School for
purpose of issuing hunters’ licenses.
Christian Instruction.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe J. Van Ho\en of
o
Grand Rapids spent Labor day in ZeeFormer Zeeland Man Is Struck by a
land at the home of their parents, Mr.
Train in Nebraska.
and Mrs. G. Van Hoven

will take

them
return home.

good care

are ready to

of

o

ker— a boy.

The Zeeland Poultry association
held their first meeting of the season
yeaterday at the city hall at 7:.'10 p. m.
Mrs. E. J. Wilson of Bhetford, Can.,
formerly Miss Florence McDermand of
this city arrived in Zeeland last week
where she will spend a month's visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
McDermand and also with Mrs. Isaac
Brower.

-

Pl&ns are

Made

Mens & Boys
Suits

for the

Festivities

he eliminated. This year the main

Possibly Have a

New Name, New

we

willseD

Committees Are Appointed and the

Circulated.

May

until after the Fair,

CIDE TO CELEBRATE HOMECOMING THIS YEAR

Polling Place— Petition Being

SHIP BY ITSELF.

time when you

*

ZEELAND BUSINESS MEN DE-

held last year, when several thousand
people came from miles around to greet
old acquaintances and enjoy the festivities the city afforded. The committee
plans on making this festival ns successful nnd more so Gian last year, as
they will be profitedby the experiences
of the last vear, when some objectionable features cr?pt In, which will now

GEORGE GETZ AND OTHERS WANT
WESTERN PART OF HOLLAND
TOWNSHIP IN A TOWN-

until the

From now

-

-

we

Also leave your bundles and packages here and

The Business Mens* association of
Zeeland held a meeting Tuesday in
the hall of the Civic Hub. The purpose
of the meeting was to decide the homecoming question. Isaac Van Dyke,
presided at the meeting and great enMartin Bowens, employed in Grand
Word has been received in Zeeland, thusiasm was shown. All of the fifty
Rapids spent Labor oay in Zeeland the
by relatives,that Martin Went/el of members present were unanimous in
guest of his parents.
Adams, Nebraska,was killed last week their desire to have a Home-Coming.
Herbert Van Welt of this city baa
been re-engaged ns instructor in the by a fast train which struck him. The The executive committee, consistingof
deceased formerly lived one mile south the following men, was elected: D. F.
school at East Crisp which opened
of Zeeland and was well known there. Boonstra, J. H. De Free, Henry BowTuesdey.
He is survived by a --rfe and child of ens, Henry itief, John Fris, J. N. Clark
Mr. M. Van Eek, who is employed in Adams, Neb., and four brothers who and G. Van Lopik.
Voskcgon, opent a few days visiting live in Holland, Hamilton, Fremont and
Inspired by the by success of last
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van White Cloud, and also several relatives year ,the but in?ss men are formulating
Eek.
in Zeeland.
plans for a Home-Coming and Farmers'
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ShoemaFall Festival much the same as was
-----

i

14-15-16-17

^-e Lokker-Rutgers Store

-

The Rev. and Mrs. J. Manni of Chicago visited with the Rev. and

FAIR, SEPT.

feature will be an ai.to parade, an inFor the last few years there has been dustrial parade, areoplane flight or balMrs. Ca.rper ta TL.n of Grand Rapagitation off and on to divide Holland loon asceri'ions, base ball tournament,
ids visited at the home cf Mr. Gill
township into two townships. The farm produce exhibits, street attracVan Hoven.
matter has come up before at the Board tions, etc. Suitable prizes will be ofA. H. Washburn, superintendent of of Supervisorsbut the proposition fered. Refreshments*<lll be furnished
the local school returned to Zeeland has never been put
tan free. The dates of the event have not
Thursday to take charge of the school gible form so the Board could act upon been decided upon, but will probably
when it opens on Sept. 7. Mr. Wash- it legally. However, those who w*?re be the last day of September and the
tmrn spent his summer vacation in Pe- interestedin the division have gone at first two days of OctoT'er.
o
loskey.
the matter in a business like way draw-

still left

from the big sale
at

a

Great Sacrifice
We

still

have several

suits left,

but

THEY MUST GO

FALL GOODS ARE

in

-

Mr. McAvoy made a business trip to ing up legal documents as required by
Grand Rapids Thursday.
law so there can he no question in the It
Mrs. C. Van Dyke and daughter, minds of the members of the Board

-

Helen spent Thursday visiting in Hol- that every legal stipulation has been
In
complied with. George Getz of Lakewood
farm
is
among
the
many
who
The Ktv. P. W. De Jonge of Racine,
Wis., formerly of Zeeland, has accepted are hacking this movement. It has And Is Happening to Holland People
the call he received from the James- been felt for a long time by the HolEvery
land township residents west of Holtown Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. Ben Mulder and daughterMiss land that they really had nothing in
Jenette and Mrs. Vegter of Holland, common with those living east of HolThe case told below is not an un-

Holland

Week.

Bernard Van Anrennord of Grand
Rapids visited with relatives here.
Deputy Sheriff Dornbos of Holland
was in the city yesterday on business.
Dr. ami Mrs. Joe De Free of Rockford, Midi., are spendingan extended
visit with the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs J. J. De Free.
Commencing with Thursday the local
.iewelrystores will again be open for
business on Thursday evenings.
Mrs. De Spelder and family- moved
Thursday to Ann Arbor, where they
expect to live. Leonard De bpolder is
planning to take
literary course

a

land ns this city is practicallythe dividing line between the two sections.
It is contendedby some that although
paying the bulk of the taxes they are
not by any manner of means getting
the bulk of the improvements and although in the legal document there are
only the exact number of names that
are required on the petition by law it
is said that nearly all of the property
owners who live in the west part of the
township will sign a jietition for a division if this is necessary and th'*re also are many on the east end of the
township who are willing to sign in favor of a division.
If a division takes place it will
mean that west Holland townshipwill
have a set of officers the same ns the
whole township has now in fact there
will be a polling place and a set of officers in east Holland townshipand in
west Holland township.
The legal notice stating all the facts
and the list of signatures required by
law are found in full below.

(

—

Lansing.
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|
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common thing. The same

,

A. _

array

and we have a tremendous stock to select from

Fall Suits, Overcoats

occurs fre-

quently and will continue to happen as

and Shoes

long as folks have kidneys and overtax the kidneys.

W. Lawrence, 26S Van Raalte
“I was troubled
greatly by dull pains in my kidneys
Mrs.

9

St., Holland,says:

and constant backaches. My kidneys
annoyed me by their irregular action.
Doan's Kidney Pills removed the backache and strengthenedmy kidneys.”
—(Statement given May 10th, 1909.)
Over two years Later, Mrs. Lawrence
said: “I still take Doan's Kidney Pills

We want you
buy or not.

to inspect our stock,

We

are here to

no matter

if

you

show goods.

occasionallyfor slight difficulties brot
on by a cold or over strain.”
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t sim-

a

for
kidney remedy— get
in the university there.
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Walter Struick of Jamestown purchased a light six Paige Touring <’ar of
Mrs. Lawrence had. Foster Milburn
II. II. Karstcn 4 Bro. The Paige Motor
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.
Co., is putting out only six cylinder
now, both the heavy and light six.
» new towmhlp of thftt pftrt of the preient
following ministers took
Expires Oct. 9)
of HolUnd known end designated
part in the program which -was giv- NOTICE OF PROPOSED DIVISION OF township
u Township five. North. Rsnge sixteen Weit
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP. OTTAWA
en Labor day at the City Para, when
and giving to it a enltable name; excepting
COUNTY, MICHIGAN
from both said proposed townships the parts
the classis Zeeland held a Mission TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
included In any Incorporated city or village.
feast: the Revs. Groon, Boltin, Manni,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the un- The
petition of the nnderilgnedfor inch
Van Wyk and Iloekstmn. The program dersigned Intend to m&ke application to the division has been made and filed with the
Board
of
Supervisors
of
Ottawa
County,
was interspersedwith singing.
Ottawa County Clerk, accompaniedby a map
Michigan, to divide and alter HollandTownContractor Cornelius Andre of Jen- ship, In said County, Into two townships, of the present township of Holland and
showing th« proposed division thereof, and
ison Is still busy improving the bad making that part of the said township known
the said petition will be presentedto the
strsteh of road Just west of the city. snd designated a* Township five. North, said Board of Supervisors at its meeting toRang* fifteen West, a townshipto be named
When this road is completed, Holland and known as Holland Township,and making be held Monday. October 11,- 1916, and action by the said Board during its October,
and Zeeland will be connectedby six
1916 session will be requested.
miles of good roads.
SIGNED AND SUBMITTED, SepUmber
Mrs. Wm. Went sel and Mrs. Bert 3rd, 1916.
John C. Schaap,
Wlersema visited in Grand Rapids Sat- Jacob Witteveen.
S. F. Kurs,
Lakewood Farm, (Oeo. F. Oetz)
Charlie Ellander,
urday.
N. C. Hetter,
Elbertes Westenbroek,
The public schools of Jamestown op- Klaus Baker,
Albert 0. Rlemersma,
ened Tuesday with Hattie Lubbers Milton West,
Jacob Van Dyke,
of this city as principal and Miss Lil- Marshall P. Hanegan,
Henry Van Harn,
Verdlne Olllett,
Mrs. 0. Van Den Beldt,
lian Barclay of Jamestown as primary
L. 0. Cosn,
John 8. Brower,
'.teacher. » » ...
Fred Van Wleren,
F. A. Fischer.
Bram
Witteveen,
Master Frank Ver Hage, the youngJae. F. Schuillng,
Bert De Weerd,
John Wlasent,
•eon of John Ver Hage of this city, left
Waukaxoo Co., (John C. Everett, Pres.),
Titus Van Haltsma,
Saturday for Lansing where he will at- George H. Ogden,
Henry Van Haltsma,
tend the school for the blind during the J. Newton Nlnd,
Albert 0. Kampe,
Henry Jekel,
«msuing year. J. Ver Hage accompan- Helen N. french,
Agnes W. Nlnd.
John Oeerts.
ied him to
Martin J. Witteveen,
Ellke Leeuw.
The Public School ftt Indian Creek
began tbp school year Tuesday with STATE OF MICHIGAN,
that part of Holland Townehip known ae
sa.
Township Five North Bange SixteenWest
Leonard Reus of this city as instructor.
COUNTY
OF OTTAWA,
proposedto be separated from the present
John Weersing,real estate and inJacob Witteveen being duly sworn deposea Holland Township and made Into a now townsurance dealer of Holland, made a busi- and says that be Is a resident and free- ship; and that the parties whose names ap-'
holder of the Township of Holland In said pear In the second column of signatures are
ness trip to Zeeland Saturday.
that tho annexed and foregoing no- freeholdersof that part of Holland Township
John Hmnllegan of Forest Grove is county;
tice was signed In his presence by each known as Township Fivd North Range Fifremodelinghis old store in Forest of the parties whose signatures appear there- teen West. And further deponentsays not.
JACOB WITTEVEEN.
Grove for the purpose of using the on; that said signatures are the genuine
building as a gymnasium for the \ . M. signatures of each of said signers; that he Subscribedand sworn to before knows each and all of the aald signers to be me this 3rd dsy of September
C. A. Mr. Bmallegan has donated the freeholdersof the said Township of Holland; 1916.
me of this building to the members of that the parties whose names appear in the
KATE OLERUM,
Deputy County Clerk.
<b<Y.M. C.
_ first column of signatures are freeholders of

The

in big

Happened

land.

visitedwith the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Mulder of this city.
The Rev. H. J. Mulder of Muskegon
has accepted the call which he received
from tho Oveiiacl Christian Reformed
church.

here

ply ask

Basement Counter
We have

placed in our basement

a cleaning

gains of

all

staple stuff

counter where big barkinds can be had. All

mind you,

the odds and ends

above. When

but they are

from the

a large lot of

floor

goods

runs low, and there are only a
few left, we place them on our
bargain counter in the basement
where they go very cheap.
%

Don’t

fail to visit this

Fair

counter and also meet us at the

where we have an exhibit

.

LOKKER-RUTGERS
39-41

E. Eighth

Street

- .

CO.

HOLLAND

Holland City Nevis

\

SOUVENIRS
A

FTERNOON

and

EVENING

Saturday, Sept 11

MANTELS
FROM
$2.50

TO
$55.00

SKIRTS

FURS

FROM

FROM

Autumn Opening

$4.50

THE DATE FOR OUR FORMAL EXHIBITION OP NEW FALL STYLES HAS BEEN SET FOR

TO

$3.75

TO

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

$12.00

11,

1915

$40.00
Per Set

In order to give the ladies of

Holland and

vicinity an opportunity to select her

autumn and winter garments

wisely and advantageously,we give her this suitable occasion to go over this complete collection of fall styles.
In fact

DRESSES

it is

business dealings in this

OUR FALL AND WINTER STYLES

$4.85

always the latest. Be sure and

ly. We don’t ask you

TO

to

visit our

purchase but

are acknowledged to

opening on Saturday and take your time

to look

FROM

be attractive,pretty, natty, and remember

and enjoy yourselves.

If

in inspecting our line

you should decide

to

thorough,

buy you will

50c

find

our prices most reasonable.

MILLINERY—

$18.00

TO

Visit our millinery department and see the latest style

hats. Ladies Hats from $1.75

to

$6.00

$6.75; Misses Hats from $1.25 to $4.75; Children’s Hats from 50c to $1.50.

.

The Busy Store

_

WAISTS

care to select such a stock as will meet with their taste and full approval.

FROM

L_

we have ever exhibited in this city. After eight years of successful
community we have learned to know the wants of its people, and have taken especial

the largest compilation of goods

FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY
'

•

E. D. Billings of Chicago was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Nibbelink
Tuesday. He also went to Baugatock
to visit a brother who is ill.
Lieut. John Robinson, graduate of
West Point and brother of Attorney T
Henry Vender Ploeg has returned to N. Robinson of this city left Labor
his home in Detroit after visiting here day for El Paso, Tex., on the Mexican
border where he has been ordered to
for n few days.
Rev. and Mrs. O. J. Hekhuia of report for duty.
Mihi Elda Van Putten with the WesOverisel were in the city today attend
tern Union TelegraphCo., is visiting
ing the funeral of Dr. G. J. Kollen
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Connor of Grand her sister, Mrs. Martin Kirkhoff in
Rapids are spending a week at the Greenville,Mich.
George E. Kollen returned from Cohome of Mr. and Mrs. C. De Key ter.
Master John P. Kedey left yesterday lumbus, Ohio, Friday night.
Miss Emma Post and Ed Post are
for Barbour Hall, Nizareth, Mich., to
spent Sunday in Allendale.
resume his studies.
Marion Rosendahlwho has been visHigh school was closed yesterday afternoon out of respect for Dr. (». J. iting relativesin Holland returned
Kollen, whose funeral was held this af- Saturday to his home In Williamston.
James A. Garfield, "brother of the
ternoon.
Chief of Police Van Ry left Tuesday martyred president and health officer of
night to attend the State Convention Jamestown, Mich., called on the News
of Police Chiefs and Sheriffs at Bay Saturday.
City. Patrolman Sam Meeuwsen is Mr. and Mrs. F. Bell visitedin Lantaking care of the Chief's duties dur- sing a few days.
Miss Eolin Mulder returned to her
ing his absence.
Isaac Kouw of Holland and Wm. home in Grand Rapids Friday after
Steur and J. R. Bouws of Graafschap spending afew days in this city with

Pemjntvl
Items

are on a business trip to Denver, Colo.
Miss Grace Bumpker of Chicago, has
returned to her home after a visit here
with Miss Cina Siersema.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Olive spent Labor day in Grand Rapids.

Miss Myrtle Beach was in Grand
Raplda Tuesday.
Miss Amy L. Kimpton left Monday
morning for Kalamazoo where she has
accepted the positionas teacher in the
public schools.
Rev. and Mrs.' H. J. Veldman from
Holland, Mich., were callers in Cedar
Grover, Wis., one day last week. — She
boygan Herald.
Mr. S. De Boer and J. Damstra spent
Sunday and Monday in Chicago.
Lloyd M. Kanters of the Waukesha
Motor company spent the week end at
his home in this city.
Mrs. F. Bertsch and daughter Olive
were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Dan Kruidenier left for Springfield,
Mass., where he will attend school this
winter.

New

Now

Fall Suits

In

Before buying a new suit come in and see our line. We also have an exceptional
fine line of suits for school boys. Below is a list of prices that will interest you.

Mens Suits 15.75
Boys Suits

Mens Pants

S

5.00 All exceptional values

to SI

1.90 to $-1.50

lor all occasions

Boys Pants 40c

to

Youth Shoes, Sizes 13 1-2
sizes

8

Infant Shoes, Sizes 3 to

8,

Little

from $1.00

to

$3.50

“

$1.45.

Mens Shoes from $2.25

to

Gents Shoes,

$4.50

to 2,

to

$1.75

12 1-2, $1.25

to

55c

heavy Gun Metal

Girls Shoes, Sizes 8 to 2,

$1.50

to 1.45.

to 80c.

Call,

$1.25

5 1-2

to 8,

$1.15

to $1.50.

relatives.

Miss Nellie Rietsma left Saturday
evning for Milwaukve where she spent
spend Labor Day with her sister.
Miss Lena Luikens of Muskegon vis-,
ited friends and relatives in this city.
Albert Kuiper and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Reimink spent Sunday at Reeman.
Tom Fricling and ^family of Grand
Rapids called on Ben Mulder Saturday
morning.
Geo. Damson left Saturday to resume
his work as music instructorin th • un
iversityof Colorado.
Henrv Luidens, cashier of the First
State Bank, was a Grand Rapids visitor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rotman, Misses
Jennie and Lizzie Rotman left Saturday evening for Chicago, 111., where
they are spending the week.

Boys Shoes, Sizes 2 1-2

A

to

5 1-2, $1.75

to

12.00.

Little

Women’s and Ladies Shoes,

Gun

Metal, Kid and Patent
Leather, Vamps and High and Low Heals. All these articles must be seen to be appreciated so come in and look them over.
big

variety of styles in Leather and Cloth Tops in

1-2 to 8,

Sizes 2

The Harry Padnos Store
188 RIVER

AVENUE

Mr. and Mrs. George Montine and
children of Milwaukee visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Georg - Schur

school department.
day in the interests of the factory.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Knooihuizen and
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Reynoldsreturn
ed to their home in Battle Creek last Miss Mabel Anthony have returned
week after spending a few days at the from an extensive trip through the
home of Mrs. Reynold’sparents. Mr west and southwest. They visited
both the fairs on the Pacificcoart and
and Mrs. P. Dirks, E. 18th street.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry J. Poppen and all the cities and points of interest in
family of Holland visitedat the home the west.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Yntema at ForThe Misses Mabel Rupert and Genest Grove last Sunday afternoon and vieve Slagh have returned from a visit
evening. Dr. and Mrs. Poppen attend- to Grand Haven, where they were the
ed afternoonservices here shaking guests of Miss Alice Wieronger.
hands with many of their friends and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Krnif are
acquaintances after services.— Zeeland making an extending visit with the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Emory P. Davis took the Interurban Kruif of this city.
for Grand Rapids Tuesday morning.
,

•

8

man.
Martin Albers, graduate of Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Fonw and college left last week to occupy a
family motored to Benton Harbor last position in one of the schools in the
state of Iowa.
Thursday.
Miss Gertrude De Weeru, sales lady
Mr. and Mrs. R. Trump left Friday to
visit relatives in Grand Rapids and at Van Putten 's Dnr Goods store is
spending her vacation in Hammond,
Muskegon.
Misses Antoinette Notier and Lucile Indiana.
Vanden Berg were in Grand Rapids George B. Lemmen has been visiting relativesand friend* •• so'land,
Friday.
Henry Pelgrim Jr., of the Bay View left Friday |or Augustft, where he
Furniture Co. was in Grand Rapids Fri- will take charge of the Jui » r High

Record. _

Holland, *Mich.

De

Miw Sarah Veldman of Holland Holland at dinner Friday night before MISS INA FANSLER
spent a few days visit with Miss Marie the conformationservices.
PETER VER HOEK
Veldman of Beaverdam.
The Holland Chapter O. E. S. held-

MARRIED TO
AT BRIDE’S

-

They will be at home to their friends
after Oct. 1st, Chicago, 111.

-

HOME THURSDAY NIOHT

o

Mrs. John Ter Beck and Miss Jennie a mooting Tuesday night. .
DR. WINTERS
PIETERS’
Boet are visiting friends in Chicago.
HOME
The members of the A. C. Van Raalte
A pretty wedding took place TlmrsMr. and Mrs. H. Atwood and son W. K. C., will pay a visit to the Innis
lay night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Elbert of Granite City, 111., and Corps of Grand Rapids. The members
Mrs. John Pieters and Family to Make
Mrs. Perry H. Hiles of Edwardsvillc, will leave Holland on the 8:25 interur- E. L. Fansler, 105 E. 8th 8t., when
Home There; Holland Home Sold
their daughter Miss Ina Elizabeth was
111., who have been visitingtheir par- ban car.
married to Mr. Peter Ver Hook of
ents for the summer returned home
Mrs. John Pieters and family of 94
The Light Bearers society was enter- Chicago. The wedding was held in tho
West Eleventh street left Hoi
Saturday.
tained last Wednesday afternoon at the
"n'1 ! I*'"1 '«•<
m„kt. tb£
home of Miss Jennie Dekker in Forest friends, Rev. J. W..Esveld officiating.
home in Kalamazoo in the future.MIsh-Grove.
Miss Stella Girard sweetly sang, “O,
Helen Pieters, who graduated from thoMiss Anna Kolyn was pleasantly Promise Me.”
University of Chicago last spring haiK
The couple were attendedby the
surprised at her home on West 13th 8t.
secured a position as instructorof'
Thursday with a birthday dinner given groom’s brother John Ver Hock of physical culture in the Lvon Street:
Chicago
and
the
by her mother Mrs. M. Kolyn. Six
K.l.m.zon, Mi„ Marynerite
couples were present.Tho decorations Nina Fanalcr. Vela' r.rnt.l^nfn! Pieters will
leave September15 to en*
Grand Rapids, cousin of the bride, act- roll the Northwestern University an*
were in roses.
ed
ns
ring
bearer.
The regular meeting of the Ladies
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Kleis MonEvanston,111., where she will tako •«.
The bride is a graduate of Holland course in music.
Aid societyof the M. E. church will be day celebrated their tenth wedding anHigh
school,
the
Holland
Business
Colheld today in the church parlors. All niversary. Borne 25 relatives were proaDr. W. G. Winters has purchased the
liege and for two years has been asladies are requested to be present.
ent at the celebration,and a pleasant
beautiful Pieters home in West 11th
sistant bookkeeper for the Holland Fur
street and he will make his home there.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane entertain- day was spent in spite of the rainy nace Co.
o
weather.
An
anniversary
aupper
was
ed Bishop James
Cormick of
The groom is well known here, hav- LOST — A black coat and a whit# knitted
Grand Rapids and Rev. Harold Holt of served in the evening
•bawl between Hollandand Zeeland Re ing been a student at Hope for five
turn to J. Wcering. Reward.
l* ,
yean.

BUYS

CIV',

Tuesday

“

Me

•

-

-

—
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A Bunch

of Holland Fair Boosters—

When You Are

Them

In Holland Meet

Poring the Fair.

h*

01

M

0)

m

K

m
II

If

you want to BUY, SELL or

-

RENT.lor

need books

We

EXCHANGE

FARM, CITY,

need money,

You Get

FOR

The following

Good Goods

a

money

Tearl

saving features

when you buy

,SPR

a

AND

or

With S

Fair

U need pictures

We

&

Resort Property

Tioonomicnl Operation, Perfect Her-vioo Durability— Long Life and n
Strong Five Year Guarantee which
protectH your inveatment.

Treatment

need room,

SEE

U need fountain pens

We have

III

Or need any Insurance

makes,

the best

A Brownwall Kngine will .make and
-Have you more money than any other.

U need School Supplies

Remember that we

Cook Bros,

can

We

We

bought them to

Satisfy

sell

Your Wants.

also have Bargains in

PIANOS, ORGANS,
VICTROLAS and SEWING

U.

Note the
Ball and Socket
the ease with

MACHINES.
Come

ISAAC KOUW & CO.

in and see us

turn completely

when you come

to

52 utiifiedcusto

tht Fair

vicinity. See th

Our pricea are the lowest ami our
enginea are the bent. We
prompt obipments. Huy at

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

H. R, Brink

36 West

Eighth

MUSIC HOUSE
P. S. List Your Property with Us.

L

WRITERS

YPE

-:-aT

->

Citi.

Phone

1259

the

Boston Restaurant

Holland, Michigan

St.,

T Y P E

W

R

I

HOLLA

At Our Store Fair

House
1 E. 8th

Jam

CO.

Visitors

Lincoln Office Supply
1

of

to the Fair

EAT

the Office

ENGINE & PULIE!

the Fair Exhibit.

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

40 E. 8th St.

When You Come

->

J
Everything for

M

Cook Bros.

Cltz. Phone 1166

make
home

T E R

S

Selected Line

N. Hoffman, Proprietor
34 W. Eighth St.

->

Wee

P.

BOOT

THE

Preferred
It is

Life Insurance

in the

Company

Everything for the

ELECTRICAL

STUDENTS
New and Second Hand
School Books at the

are

OfficerH

Watta . . . President
Golden Filer . . Vice ProMident
Claude Hamilton . . Vie© President
William H. Gay . . Vice President
Clay H. Hollister. . . Treasurer *
K.

PRICES.

R. S.

Wilson

.....

ASK YO

Secretary ,

BOOK STORE
G.

De Fouw’s

Wat

William A.

It at

FRIS’

Electric

*

•

LOWEST

H,

OF AMERICA,
GHaSd HAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Opposife Holland Inlerurban

W.

41 E. 8th

Wailing Room.

N. J.

Kooyers, Dist, Agt,
St., Holland,

Mich.

Plumb'

ALSO WRITES FIRE AND TORNADO INSURANCE

Shop

Stea

<

LINE
You Will Find

of

30 W. 8th

St.

Citz.

Phone 1749

17

E. 8th St.

8 Easl Eighth Sf.

Shows Quality
the Only Kind to Buy

Paint That
Is

It

saves time

cost in the long

*

If

^

in

putting

run. You

it

ROBERTS BROS.
MEAT MARKET

on and saves

get satisfaction

114

W.

Citz.

16th St.

Phone 1706

in its appearance and are sure of its lasting.

V

We Have Cheap

KUMB

OUR MOTTO

Pain fa

But Don’t Recommend Them.

H.

“QUALITY and CLEANLINESS”

Get a card, buy a small can and satisfy yourself.

Always a
rm.

iwz

Leonard Vissers

58E,8.hst.

fine line of

Meats and Canned Goods on hand

PROMPT DELIVERY

HOLLAND

V

Bunch of Holland Fair Boosters— When You Are In Holland Meet Them During the

A!

anure

Free

ER.

To

Wheels

all that will call at

John

J. Rutjjers

—

THE

fine table D'Hote Dinner

Booth

—

at the

1

SPUS

FAIR....

Don’t forget to

St.

Shoe Store

The "Globe"

Hotel Block

Only First CIonn Place in

Quality go hand in hand

Low Body

Ifront truck and
front truck eta

Will explain what
get
of

body.
uiing same in thi«

our other goods

Theie are only a few of the people at
Fowler who are using the Globe. II alter
asking them their opinion, you are not
satisfiedthat this is the best Range lur y< u
to buy, come to our store, load one in the
wagon, take it home and try it lor yourself Then if you arc not satisfiedwe will
cheerfully rclund your money. You get
a written guaranteebacked by the Company that the body of the Range will not
rust or burn out for 2$ years.

^The Firm where Price and

the City.

During Fair Week,
pron,

You Knew the* imide of (hit Range at
well ai we do, and the baking qeaUltea at
well at the people do who are uiing them,
and then aik younelf which Range Shall
1 Buy? You Surely Would Chooie

our Clothing and

Store

7 East 8th

On the Market Over Thirty Years

visit
If

HfiSl.

my

Fair Grounds or at

‘Globe’
RANGES

WHILE VISITING

Hotel Cafe

Free

it,

also

to

is

worth when you

make the

best use

Music All Fair Week

it.

Free

at

how

it

to all

THE HARRY

— Come

PADNOS
Store

Lunches Put Up To Take Ont

John Hoffman, Prop.

John J. Rutgers

Hole

7 E. 8th

ICH1GAN

St.

188 River Ave. Next

5 East 8th St.

Hotel Block

to

Tower

Delivered Free to

13
Bloc

Put Pocket Billiards to the

24

test.

W.

16th

i

parts ol City.

St.

'x:

-•*

Citz. 1676

Holland, Michigan

i

LUNCH ROOM

KEEFER’S

never at his best;

So to exercise the eyes and nerves

all

Zoerman & Vereeke

The man who does not excercise
Is

Fair.

WEST EIGHTH STREET

,You can spend real helpful hours

Shooting with the Ivory Ball,

On
e

Always Carry

a

Well

OGERIES.

32

For Ladies and Gentlemen

Cummings' Billiard Hall.

Short orders at

Lee Cummings, Proprietor
A

#

first-class level tables

In the

Why Do

CITZ.

to Sell,

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1445

.THE.

•

Peoples Garage
We Make

CANNED GOODS?
Because every can is guaranteed,
and every can placed brings repeat business.

PHONE

Jacob Oudemeulen, Prop.

Omega

System
nd Air

and Supper 25c

Domestic Bakery

Retail Grocers

Like

hours. Regular Dinner

nice line of Cigars and Tobacco.

200 Central Avenue

West Eighth St.

all

During 1915, 24000 cans were

Opened Sept.

1st, 1915 In the Building formerly
occupied bv B. Van Raalte

Cor. River & 9th St.

BUTTEUT

Citz. Phone 1551

UEYENSE BROS,,

/<?

Proprietors

sold in this territory.

tisfactory.
Do not confuse Omega with the
kind. It is a high grade product, packed

PATRONS.

Automobiles and Accessories

3 for 25c

to

create

goods. Let us suggest that
you buy OMEGA canned goods during the coming
winter and you will not miss the fresh vegetables.

an appetite for canned

Satisfaction Guaranteed*

The Tasty Loaf.

NKER
Standard Grocer

d Heating

Repairing and Storing

&

Mlg.

Co,

Give us your orders for Weddings,
Parties, Picnics and others

Holland, Michigan

FAIR VISITORS

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

ke

As

CIGARS

and vegetablesas can be found are put
the Holland Canning Company

fine a line of fruit

up

by

AND WHY NOT
The Holland Canning Co.

Michigan. Retailers ask

and vege-

your jobbers

for goods canned at home, and consumers ask for goods with the Holland

ongeren

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE.

HOLLAND CANNING COMPANY

0
MICHIGAN

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Long Distance connections with
homes direct from Fair Grounds, as well as local
service to any of the 100 subscribers in the Holland
Exchange.
Will be able to secure
their

1

is located in the heart of the fruit

table belt in the Big Fruit State of

Canning Co.'s label.

Come In and Get Acquainted.

occassions.

Holland, Mich

Prices Reasonable

LONG DISTANCE BOOTHS
Are convenientlylocated on the grounds. Our Copper Metallic Long Distance Lines Completely Cover the State.

CITIZENS

TELEPHONE COMPANY
—

Postal Telegram! will be received and delivered
The Parcel Peat
will be explainedand demonstrated from this booth.

t/fej

s

.

•*•«**

1

PAGE SIX

c

Holland Citu News
JOHN SHOEMAKER ON MOTOHCY- HOLLAND BANKRUPTCY CASE
OLE COLLIDES WITH AUTOMO- RESULTS IN A LAW PRECEDENT
BILE ON PARK
FOR MICHIGAN.

I
1

ROAD.

AND MRS. VANDER ALOF8
WERE MARRIED FOUR

Expires Sept. 25

Davin Again Writes from the TrenchDBOADE8.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Mr. J. H. Kppink, of Graafschaji,was
es in Belgulm.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
nominated by acclamation for county
Was Thrown 36 Feet and Nearly Run
Mr and Mrs. Vander Alofs celebrat- At a session of said Court, held at
treasurer, of the Allegan County ReMany people of Holland who have
ed their 40th wedding anniversary at the Probate Office in the City of
Over By Another Machln-Auto
°f * Real Estate.
11 Pirt °f th#
publican convention.It is a splendid read the letters in the News received
their home at 46 West Seventeenth St. Grand Haven, in said county, on the
Occupants Given Shaking Up
nominationand we predict for him a from the firing line in France where
Monday. A family reunion was held
triumphantelection.
the English nnd German troops ore at
Judge Sessions of the United States at which some 50 relatives were present 7th day of Sept, A. D. 1915.
The wrestling match on Saturday a deadlock have wondered whether John Shoemaker miraculously eseap- r>*9*r*c^f0Ur^ iu Grand Rapids TuesPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
including children, grandchildren and
evening, at Lyceum Hall, passed off their author, Arthur Davin, is still ed instant death when riding 'his mo- day afternoon handed down a decision
greatgrandchildren.The couple re- Judge of Probate.
very, pleasantly. The contestants were among the living. In his last letter he torcyde at about 40 miles an hour when in a Hol,and bankruptcy care that is of
In th# matter of th# sstats of
ceived many beautiful gifts.
, I*. II. McKnight of Hig Rapids and E. said that if no more letters came hit
he struck an auto. He was thrown 4o|,,nuMial interest in that this decision
Mr Alofs is 65 years old and Mrs.
Martin Stegeman, Deceased.
G. Johnson of Holland. Their weight friends could go into mourning but an- feet through the air and landed in cutB new &r<>und in Michigan jurisAlofs’ seventy- two. Mrs. Alofs was forwas -McKnight 's lf»lUj lbs.; Johnson, other letter came Saturday nnd the front of another machine escaping from hiru(,en(’e an(1 becomes precedent in this
George A. Stegeman having filed his
merly married to Jtnn Siebelink and
129 lbs. They stood — McKnight 5 feet people who have learned to like this being run over after his fall by about h*ta,e- Judge Session ruled in a lengthy
the pair had four children. There are petition praying that an instrument
6V& inches, Johnson 5 feet 5Vj inches. frank and fearlesnCanadian who ran 4 feet. The accident happened Friday I document that the machineryin a manthree children from the second mar- filed in said court be admitted to
Johnson won the first fall in 15 min- write an entertaining, spicy letters evening about 9 o'clock on the Park u,?cturinffc°neern is for ’all practinage. There are besides 29 grandchil- Probate as the last will and testautes; also the second in nine minutes right under the nose of the big Deut- road near Dan Bertsch ’s residence.
cal purposes part of the real estate.
dren nnd six greatgrmdchildren.
ment of said deceased and that adThe third bout terminated by Johnson cher guns will be glad that he is still
Shoemaker who is about 24 years
Abouf a y^r ago the Holland ManMr. Alofs is a retiredfarmer, having
getting the hip lock on his opponent, doing duty. The letter which was sent age, is noted among his friend's ns be- ufaeturing company went into bankministration of said estate be granretired from his East Saugatuck farm
who, broke his hold; this gave the fall to Ben Mulder is as follows:
ing a recklessdriver. He was coming ruptcy. The Holland City State bank about two years ago when he settled in ted to Daniel Ten Cate or some
to Johnson under the rules, who having
Belgian, Aug. 14.
from the Park and an automobile driv- held a real estate mortgage for $3,500 Holland. Following are the children: other suitable person.
three falls to his credit, won the match. Dear Bert:
en by Dick Van Lente of Holland was aml p- H. Me Brido nnd C. H. McBride John Siebelink, Mrs. Frank Vanden
This bout lasted 17 minutes. It was a
It's about a month since I wrote you a little way in front of him going in held a swond mortgagefor $830. These Berg, Mrs. W. Kamhout, Bert Siebelink, It is Ordered. That the 4th day of
beautiful display of skill and agility, last. Nothing much having happened the same direction.An automobile nu,r,KaK<‘8 covered the machinery as John Alofs, Wm. Alofs and Mrs. H. October, A. D. 1915 at ten o'clock
nnd was at times exciting, especiallyto in that time this epistolary fever has driven by Harold Rogerson, 1205 Jud- weH a8 the real estate and were 'so re- Fredericks.
in the forenoon, at said Probate Offithose who had never seen a wrestling been low, but being under some neces- son Avenue, Chicago, who is occupying ,,orded >n the register of deeds office in
ce be and is hereby appointedformatch before. It is ridiculous,how- sity of keeping you from grieving ov- a cottage at Virginia Park, with his sis- Grand Haven. However they were not
bearing said petition.
Expires Sept. 25
ever, to hear some servants (f) critic- er n supposed disunity,I 'm doing what ter Miss Rogerson and Henry
aa chattel mortgages in’ the townize such an exhibition,as if it was neither of us admires— writing a letter of Chicago in the rear seat was going "hip clerk’s ofllco. Consequentlythe STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
Prolhl1 rubl‘° “ou*
«!*•» hx Wbllcsuon of a oopy ot
brutal and disorderly. And all they with nothing in it except small talk. toward the Park. As Mr. Van Lente receiver for the company held that the
bato Court for th# County of Otto*?**" rocc#MlT« prtvlotu
tawa
really do, is to display their own ignor- There must be topics though, and num- was passing the Chicago party Shoe- machinery was not included in the
to saM day of fcaartaf,la tbo Holland city
How* a Mwapaptr prtnUa and creulat* la
ance. The same, puritans would attend ber one is baseball.
maker instead of slowing up and pass- mortgage. The trustee claimed that
•aid
oonnty.
At a session of said Court, held
n politicalmeeting of their own ilk,
The battalionnow has a baseballout- ing behind Mr. Van Lente, made a dash the machinery was personal property
TOWARD P. KIRBY,
at
the
Probate
Office in the City of
nnd hear their opponents slandered nnd fit three hats, three balls one catchers and tried to pass in between the two and c°uld not be held in favor of the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Grand
Haven
In said County, on the
abused, glory in it and smile over it. mitt, one glove and one fielder's mitt. automobilbs. He missed the opening by I holders of the mortgage,
Orrle Slulter.
(But that's no sin, because they do it.) All to be had for the asking. The sig- a few inches nnd the front wheel The referee in bankruptcy ruled in 23th day of August. A. D. 1915.
Register of Probete.
Mow vonsistent.
nal sections found to put a team in of his motorcyclestruck squarely favor of the trustee and the matter was
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
the field it was necessary to use crick- against the left front wheel of Roger- 1 appealedto the U. 8. District court,
Judge of Probate.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Expires September 18
eters. We used them, and sent a chall- son’s automobile. Shoemaker was After about a year the decision came
Thursday morning last the tug Fan- enge to the machine gun section, whom thrown over his handle bars and by YMterday. Judge Sessions substantial- In the matter of the estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
nie Shriver left Saugatuckfor this city we challenge in all things. They scored exact measurement he landed just 35 My bolds that the plant of a manufneCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Berend Bosman, Deceased.
and when about one-half mile off this horribly, but we had n mighty good feet from where the motorcycle struck. Muring company is an organism and that
In the matter of the estate of
harbor lost her rudder. There was con- game. Since then the battalion has Dick VanLente was moving slowly nnd the machinery’ is a part of that organ- TheodorusBosman, having filed in
Oeurt Schaftenaar, alias Oerrit
siderable sea running at the time of been developing a team. We have some when he heard the crash he stopped in- i«n, whether it is physically attached said court his First Annual Account
Schaftenaar,deceasedto the building or not. lie further
the accident and she was obliged to run tine players,so we are looking for vicand petition praying for the allowShoemaker
squarely in the holds that because the machinery war
Notice is hereby given that four
out into the Lake. After several un- tims. A cavalry regiment was walloped
37
to
15.
path of Mr. Van Lente 's machine and named in the mortgage as recorded in ance thereof;
successfulattempts to get into the harmonths from the 2Gth day of August
It would have done your heart good Mr. Van Lente succeeded. in stopping the register of deed's office it made no
bor, she finally succeeded and drifted
It is Ordered, That the
A.
1915, have been allowed
about for some time before she could to see us play golf. We make balls of his ear just four feet from the pros- material differencewhether it was refor
creditors
to present their claims
wood nnd got as proper as possible a trate
corded os a chattel mortgage in the 4th day of October.,A. D. 1915
reach the dock.
The tire nnd rim of the wheel of the township clerk’s office, as far as tbA at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said against said deceased to said court
The colored camp meeting at Maca- stick out of the thorn hedge. ' The
tawa Grove closes Sunday night with course followed the edge of n pasture auto struck by the motorcycle was torn M-nct of the machinerybeing real eitafe] Kprobate office, be and is hereby ap- for examination and adjustment,and
a grand march representing the chil- — fow — holes. I am sure it was the off nnd the auto was jerked and bonne- "as concerned. Therefore Judge Sespointed for hearing said petition; that all creditors of said deceased
ed about for 15 ft. before it came to a pons reversed the decision of the refdren of Israel crossing the Red Sea. worst ever— but just the same
and
for examining and allowing are required to present their claims
stop. Mr. Rogerson who was driving oree in bankruptcy.
The camp meeting has been very poorly played golf.
to said court at the probate office in
said
account;
the
ear
was
thrown
agarnst
the
o
attendedowing to the damp and disWe have a front line here that runa
the
City of Grand Haven, in said
agreeable weather and have been cor- along the crest of a ridge, skirting a gear nnd suffered m?nor bruises while | BUILDING COMMITTEE MAKING
It Is Further Ordered,That public
County,
on or before the 26th day of
respondingly unsuccessful. Next Mon- large wood. Both together are a great hi» sister who was sittingdirectly bePLANS FOR HANDLING INnotice thereof be given by publicaday evening they will hold a meeting convenience, as under protection of hind him in the rear seat was thrown
CREASED ATTENDANCE
tion of a copy of this order, for Dec., A- D , 1915, and that said
In tha Methodist church at which the crest and wood we can move freely upon top of him. Mr. Hogman who
three successiveweeks previous to claims will be heard by said court
Jubilee aingerfl will be present nnd about day or night. Used to side was with Miss Rogers in the rear seat | School for Christian Instruction Is In said day of bearing,in the Holland
on the 27th day of December, A. D.
Flourishing Condition Financially
render some of their songs. All are in- walks as you are you don’t understand was thrown from the car into the grass
City News a newspaper printed and
and
Otherwise.
1915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
on
the
side
of
the
road
but
he
was
unvited to attend.
circulated in said county.
the misery of going for rations at
night,— stumbling over a rutted, wind injured.
Dated August 26th, A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
'The School for Christian Instruction
Shoemaker was badly injured about
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO.
ing path, with a heavy bug slung over
P. KIRBY,
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate.
' Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. L. Perebolte, one shoulder,and all dark. Trunk lines the head receivingseveralscalp wounds I °I'ene(l Tuesday with the unusually
Judge of Probata
On»* leg was badly bruised and he Was MarKe attendanceof 444 pupils in ail
Orrle Slulter,
through
the
wood
are
plank
walks
Cedar street, on Monday morning— a
which makes the “ration fatigue” so suffering from the shock of the fall Mhe grades. This is an increase in atRegister of Probate.
son.
(Expirm On. 23)
when pic ked
I tendance over last year and the buildWest Michigan Furniture Co., is be- much easier by day or night. They
NOTICE.
Dr.
T.
A.
Boot
was
called
to
attend
MnR
‘s
hUed
to
close
to
its
utmost
capacNOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN th.t by viring crowded to its utmost to meet the have been given names of course. Hunthim.
Shoemaker
was
removed
to
The
total
number
of
new-comers
tur of » writ of fieri facia*dated January20
Expires Sept. 25
demand for manufacturedware. Last er 's Avenue runs into the Strand at
ItfU. iMued out of the Circuit Court for ihj
the home of Dan Bertsch on the park fhis year is 58. There are 33 of these
week alone orders came in aggrega- “Spy Corners” (a name in memory
STATE
MICHIGAN—
The
Pro- County of Ottawa, in favor of Henry 1V|.
road
where
he
is
employed
as
a
hired
ln
‘h®
kindergarten
nnd
the
others
are
tion of $10,000. There is no doubt of of a capture). Our main communicaCourt for the County of Ot* xrim. a* Receiver of C. L. Kin* & Co., agamit
man. At first it was feared that his I ottered through the differentgrades. bate
the good* and chattel*and real eMate of lh«
tawa.
the factory running the whole year tion trench is “Bleury St.,” one of
Principal B. J. Bennink today stated
hftiternHa*ket A- Veneer Company, a corporMontreal'sbig streets. In the front scalp wounds might cause concussion of
round.
m, aid county, to me directed and deAt t session of said Court, held ation
line there is a large open space with the brain but his condition was much that because of the large number of
ivered. I did on the 22nd day of January.
students already enrolled and a num- at Probete Office In the City of Grand
improved
Saturday
morning
and
a
rapshelters
on
three
sides
of
it.
It
looks
TWENTY YEARS AGO
1914. levy upon and take all the right,title
ber of others that are expected this
id recovery is looked for.
and intereot of the »aid Eastern Basket k
The highest temperature recorded in as much like a park as our shelters look
Haven in said County, on the 23rd 'eneer Company in and to the following deyear
the
School
Board
is considering a
August was MM degrees on the 16th, the like houses, so it gets the name of
m-rthed real estate, that is to sty. all that
plan of making a new building or build- day of August, A. D. 1915.
lowest 47 on the 21st. Mean tempera- Hyde Park.
FLYING
COMPANY nig an addition to the present building. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby certain piece or parcel of land situated in
the City of Holland. County of Ottawa and
As we are on a ridge the Germans
ture for the month was 6H degrees
TO MAKE NEW STYLE
described as follows,towit:
“Something must be done,” said Mr. Judge of Probate.
which is one degree above the average. have to be in a valley, their ridge being
That part of the southeast quarter of aecBennink, “The rooms in the present
MACHINE. •
In the matter of the estate of
tion .thirtyin Township five north range fifTotal precipitationfor the month was too far away, unless we take the valley.
building are crowded and the attendteVh
west, Ottawa County. Michigan,comThey
are
not
half
so
well
fixed,
and
2.49 inches.
Herm Kragt, deceased.
Plane Will Carry Forty People ance is steadily on the increase.Soon
mencingat the nouthwest corner of lot six of
On Monday night fire damaged the seem to take it out in careful, methodwe will not be able to accommodate all
Klaas Kragt having filed his peti- Block Thirteen of Hope College Additionto
butcher shop in the First Ward occu- ical, meticulous and accurate sniping. The aeroplane to be manufacturedby the papils here.”
the City of Holland on the north side of
tion,
praying that an • instrument Twelfth street,thence west along the north
pied by Frank Kuite to the extent of Three or four of our boys have been the Flying Dutchman Aeroplane comThe
building
committee
composed
of
hne of Twelfth street to Black Lake, thenco
about $.‘100. The loss was covered by killed by accidentallyputting their pany here is expected fo prove one of I A. G. Rinck, H. Haveman, James Heer- filed in said Court be admitted to northeast along the shores of Black Lake to
heads
up.
Some
have
been
shot
thru
insurance.
the most successful machines ever de- inga, James Hole and Peter De Good is Probate as the last will and testa- a point due north from the place of beginnloopholes, which is some shooting at 50
ing thence south, along the west line of Hope
signed It has beeh- inspected by an now at work on plans to provide for ment of said deceased and that adyards when you thing of a loophole beD fr.^dditlon,0
of beginning,
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
ing about 4x6 inches. The beggars aviation expert nnd pronouncedto be the increase in attendance at the ministrationof said estate be grant- HI B. her. however,to the right* held by
Adrain Van Putten, son of Jacob
the best ever placed on the market. It Christian school and their plans will ed to himself or some other suitable the Chicagok West MichiganRailway Com
are undoubtedly using explosive bulpany and the Holland k Lake MichiganKailVan Putten, of River street, was ser- lets.
is believed to combine all the princi- very likely be submittedat the next
person.
way Co., their successor* and assigns for
iously injured at the passenger depot
pies of the successful aeroplanes nnd meeting of the school board. The
sidetrack
purposes, and being the same propThere is in front of this trench a hole
If is Ordered, That the 4th day erty conveyedby a certain deed dated March
yesterday. He was trying to get his
to avoid dangerous and impracticable school society still holds two lots on
in the ground. If I piloted you to it
newspapers off a truck when a trunk fell
the corner of 19th street and First of Oct., A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in 1 Uh. 1907. from C. L. King k Co., to the
and told you how it was made, you
Eastern Basket k \eneer Co., and recorded
from the truck and crushed his foot.
The
machine
is .36x36 feet, with a car avenue and it is likely that a new the forenoon at said probate office is in Liber 124 on page 4*H, in the office of the
would reply “Davison,you are and will
An examination showed that the foot always be a liar. That hole is too big underneath. The engine is located in building will be put up there or else- hereby appointed for hearing said register of deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan.
was in bad condition but no bones were
the bottom of the car in front of the an additionbe built to the present
petition.
to have been caused in the way you
All of which I shall expose for sale at pubbroken. He will be ready to resume
aviator
who
handles
every
rudder
building, in Central Avenue. On «c
lic auction or vendue to the highest bidder at
say." But a description of not being
business in about a week.
It Is Further Ordered, That public at the north front door of the Court House in
controllingthe machine with one steer- count of the location of the present
so impressive you may credit me with
Sunday was the thirty-third anni- one truth.
ing stem. The machine has two eight- school buildings and small yard it notice thereof be given by publication the City of Orand Haven in said county that
versary of the birth of W. H. Orr, manfoot propellersand is equipped with a would be difficult to add any more of a copy of this order, for three tuc being the place of holding the Circuit Court
for the said County of Ottawa, on the 26th
This hole is about sixty-fivefeet
ager of the CitizensTelephone Co. Mr.
100 horsepower
buildings,according to Mr. Bennink.
ceselve weeks previous to said day ol day of October. 1915. a< three o’clock in the
across and forty feet deep. It is a
Orr is as |K>pular in Grand Rapids ns
The speed of the propellers is from At present the school is in a very hearing. In the Holland City News a ft-rnocn of said day.
cone, inverted with smooth sides. They
he is in Holland nnd a number of his
1,000 to 1,500 revolutions per minute, flourishingcondition financially. The newspaper printed and circulated In 19I15Ud thU
d“y
A- D-*
are smooth because the hole is a minefriends nnd fellow-employeesfrom (hat
The oar hangs below (he planes, acting total expense of the school last vear aald county.
HANS DYKHUI8,
crater and the tilling was blown clean
city joined with a few employees from
as a ballast and the ballasttakes care was $500 less than the total in&me
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
away. There is no debris except around
Dickcma.Kollcn A- Ten
8h«*rifr.
this city and with a few intimatefriends
of it at all times. The machine is so which was $7,400, so that at present
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
the edges where chunks of earth half
Attorneys for Plaintiff .
from Holland in planning
surprise
constructed lhat it cannot over turn. In there is $500 in the treasury,
ORRIE SLUITER,
Business Address:
the size of ihe stone in front of the
party. The company gathered at Mr.
case the engine showld stop the wings Many improvements were made in
Holland, Michigan.
Register of Probate.
law building at the T’niversity of MichOrr's residence where they were royact as a parachute, letting the craft the school building this year such as
igan lie around, thickly.
ally entertained.Before departing
settled down slowly ro earth. Boats varnishing nnd calsomining the entire
Accordingto the- rumors that got
they presented their host with many
can be attached to the aeroplane and interiornnd putting in new desks,
around our way the Germans were
handsome presents in memory of the
increase th** carrying capacity to from The teachingstaff this year is as
shoving a shaft under our front trench.
occasion. Those who were in the party
35 to 40 pnssengeis.These boats can follows: Superintendent, B. J. Bennink,
At the same time we were sapping unwere: Mr. nnd Mrs. Higgins, Misses
be disconnected in two
Miss Sena Grnvengoed, Miss Wilhelder their shaft. By putting on speed
Grace Beadle, Lena Dettman, Julia we beat them out, and were able to
The aeroplane was designated by F. | mina Holier, Tena Holkeboer, John
L. Buchanan of Valparaiso, Ind., nnd Kaashoek, Jeanette Veldman, Miss
Lawless, Anna Huizen, Sadie Smith,
get far enough in front of our own
the machine has been protectedby [Grace Feork, Miss Marie De Haan,
Daily Service between
Daisy Sullivan, Ada Cliff, of Grand trench to blow up the German sap.
patents.
Rapids: Mr. and Mrs. II. Boone, Jr.,
Miss Minnie Bowkamp nnd Miss ElizaA party was ready to make the custoMisses Smith, Damsou, Clone nnd Scott,
Ibeth Wentzel. Miss Wentzel was abmary dash for the crater, which bennd Messrs. Harry Astra, Will Kel- comes a new trench, and of course we LIGHTNING STRUCK HOLLAND sent at the opening of the school year
logg and Will Bosnian of Holland.
BOAT, PASSENGERS ARE THOR- because of illness nnd her place is behad no trouble “beating the pistol.”
ing filled temporarily by Miss Minnie
By “we” I don’t mean I was there.
OUGHLY FRIGHTENED; NO
Rinck.
TEN YEARS AGO
I just have a share in the extra securONE WAS INJURED.
TTan. C. Knutson died last Thursday ity given by the crater garrison. Said
[DOCTOR GRAFTED SKIN ON BOY’S
afternoonit his home 7.94 West Six- garrison is so close to the German lines
BURNS SUSTAINED IN GASThe steamer Holland, owned by the
teenth street, at the age of 7." years.
that it is half suicide nnd all insanity
OLINE EXPLOSION.
Miss Nellie Coburrt of Zeeland nnd to show a head. That is equally true in Graham & Morton Transportation company,
but
leased
early
in
tho
season
to
Henry Kleia of this city were married the German lines and it is interesting
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and to. walk along our front line looking at the Goodrich line, was struck by light- Cornelius Van Koevering, of Zeeland
» ‘
Mrs. George Den Herder. The wedding the cute little dodges the boys have ning early Sunday morning off Racine, the 9-year-oldlad, who was so seriously
while
on
its way to
burned
when
his
clothing
caught
fire
was a very pretty affair, many friends fixed up to watch and shoot without beThe bolt shattered the top mast nnd *n a gasoline explosion three weeks
nnd relatives attending. The bride ing seen. Sometime I'll write about
badly frightened many of the 100 pas- 1 aR° Thursday,is miking a hard fight
has for some time been in the employ them. Meantime,Your truly,
sengers aboard. No one was injured. ^or recovery,nnd altho necessarilyslow,
of A. Lnhuis and Co., of Zeeland: the
Arthur Davin.
Nearly all the passengers were asleep be is gradually showing signs of imgroom is a well known grocer of this
when the holt struck. The shock onus- proyementand unless unforseen complicity. They will live here.
FIVE IN ONE FAMILY ARE TEACH- ed the vessel to roll heavily and many <’ations set in, will recover. Last Sat---- - O
ERS ALL STARTED WORK OF of the passengers partiallydad rushed urday the work of grafting skin on the
Dick Landman Struck Fellow Worker
on deck. Assured by Captain Wilson open portion of his reri limb was comEDUCATING YOUTH
Over Head with Club
that there was no ffanger they were I nienced by Dr. Huizenga, the attending
quickly
physician, at the home of his parents,
Five srhoolma’amsin one family
Dick Landman was arrested this that is the record that an Ottawa counThe Holland arrived in Milwaukee ^r- and MrH- A. VanKoeverlngon Conmorning nnd arraigned before Justice ty family holds In the home of Ger- on scheduledtime but slightly dam- tenninl street. In all probability sevLeave Holland at 8:00 p. m, Daily.
Miles on a charge of assult and battery rit J. Hilderink of the northern part of ngod.
oral more of these operations will be
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 p. m. Daily.
on Cornelius Veersma. Mr. Vcersma Ottawa county there nre five (laughters
necessary. It will be some time bemade the complaint in which he alleged and each of these began teaching school FIRST REFORMED
TO fore the littlefellow n aide to be about
Leave Chicago 7:00 p. m.JDaily,f running via.
that Tuesday while both men were yesterday morning.
MAKE CHANGE COMMENCING the housb.1
at work in the Domestic bakery, LandJoseph, except on Saturday nights-the steamer runs
Mist Emm* Hilderink lift Monday
LAST SUNDAY.
man assaulted him and struck him over for Charlotte where she will tench the
CARD OF THANKS
to Holland direct.
the head with a club.
coming year, and Mist Ella Hilderink
Landman pleaded guilty
the left for Eastmnnville to resume her
Beginning next Sunday the morning
We desire to convey our heartfelt
charge and he paid a line of $•.
former position there. Miss Dorothy services in the First Reformed church thanks to those who so kindly and gehClose connectionsare made with the G. R., H. & C. Interurban for
will teach in Dennison. The Misses will be conductedin the English lano —
erously assisted us during the illness
Grand Rap$, Saugatuck and intermediate points, and with the Steam
Railways for all Central Michigan.
Fred Littlejohn for many years a Helene and Clara Hilderink left some guage. This leaves only the afternoon and death of our child and grandchild,
The right is reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.
prominent figure in Allegan busines* time ago for Boise where Ihe former servicesto be conducted in the Holland Milan Vern, we wish especiallyto exis engaged ns a teacher.
language, the evening services having press our gratitude to the young Womcircles died yesterday. He had been ill
been English. for severalyears.
for more than a year. He leaves a wife
ens’ Bnnd of the First’ Reformed
LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; 'Bell 78.
The funeral of 3-year-oldMilan Vern
The pastor, H. J. Veldman cordially church for their assistancennd for the
mother and three children.
Gumser, who died last Tuesday was held invites nny seeking for a church home
floral tributes we are especiallythankat the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder to worship here, strangers especially ful.
East
7th
street Thursday. The Rev. will be given a hearty welcome. MornOr. Bell’s Pine-T
Gonveve Mulder Gumser.
H. J. Veldman pastor of the First Re- ing worship begins at 9:30 o’clock,SunCftlcigo Dock, Foot ol Wabask
Chicago Ptou 2162 Coitral.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder,
For Coughs and Coldsformed church officiated.
day school at 11:15.
and family
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John Easing of Drenthe has
ed a Studebaker

purcbas- The

PAGE SEVBI

Louis Pndnos, formerlyof Holland
Lady Ester is in the city and has
been for more than a week but possi- has opened n clothing store in th«
bly all the ladies in our city have not Kuite building in Zeeland which waa
had the pleasure of meeting her. There formerly used ns a cafe. Mr. Padnoa
are several however, who have and are has discontinued his store in Holland.
very pleased to have made her acThe largest list ever entered in at
quaintance not alone but are cultivating her friendship. Miss Syma Cohen the Holland fair canto by mail Saturday
of Chicago is doing the introducing morning from Mrit. L. H. Bates of Ronear the vcotibille in the Du Mez Bras, meo Mich. In all there were 131 pieces
Charles Johnson and P. Anderson, large store. Any Indy who hns not been sent hv this one person. The exhibit*
milk dealers of Grand Haven were arintroduced to I ady Ester’s face creams are all along the line of fancy work
rested Friday upon complaint of W. J.
and powders is .missing mu< h. The and it certainlywill help boost this JbMickle, State Food and Dairy Inspecdemonstration is free ami the bemtifu) pnrtment. It is also unusual to receive
tor, that they had been selling unsanilady who demonstrates it is a simple entries to the fair from exhibitorsfrom
tary milk. The inspector will make a
cf what Lady Ester's toilet articles so far away. Secretary Orr request*
general clean up of the city while here,
will do to your features if you follow that all entries to the Midland fair
according to rumors. The Grand Haher advice. Go to Du Mez Bros.' store should be sent in early so that there
ven dealers when arraigned entered and be introduced to Lady Ester.
will he nr congestion along this line a
pleas of guilty and paid fines of $10.00
few days before the fair opins.
each. What tow n is next f
— :o:-The Rev. John Van Peuraem,pastor
L. O. Moody, during the past year
When the teachers and pupils of the and a half secretary of the local Y. M. of Trinity church, was the principal
Public school entered their rooms Toes C. A., has handed in his resignation speaker at the Mission Fest of the Re-'
day they were greeted by beauti- to the secretary of the Y. .M. U. A. formed churchcftof Kalamazoo held in
ful bouquets of flowers. The first day board aid has left for O’ icni»o where Kalamazoo Monday. Mr. Van Peurof school was made more bright and he enrolled Tuesday ns a student in aem told of his experiences among tho
cheery, and every day of the year will the Moody Bible Institute. The Board Kentucky Mountain Whites.
be brighter because of the thoughtful- hns not yet formally act**-! upon Mr.
Claiming that she fell from the gang
ness of the ladies of the W. C. T. U. Moody’s resignation,but r. nueting
who had placed a bouquet on the teach- will be held in the near fnt "re and an- plank of tho Crosby ctenmoi May Graer’s desks in every room in all the other secretary will probably be pro- ham, at Lament, on the Grand river,
and was injured permanentlyns a reschools and three large bouquets in the vided for.
sult, Miss Lura Nash, of Spoonvllle,
high school assembly room.
— :o:
The
Lokker-Rutgers
Co., hns fixed up Mich., hns brought suit against tho
•— o
and remodeledtheir basement in such Crosby Transportation Co., for $50,600
Members of the Reformed and Chrisshape that they can use it as a special damages.
tian Reformed denominations of Grand
bargain department. All odds and
Rapids Tuesday night at City Rescue
John F. Veldman,who graduated last
ends, staple stuff, but where there are
mission, hear the ap)>eal of Dr. Samuel
only a few left of each will go to the June from Hope College, left last evenZwemer and Dr. James Cantine for basement in the future, there to he ing for Harrison, S. I)., where he will
“ammunition with which to wage the •old at a sacrifice price. Jake's base- begin work ns principal of tho high
battle of Christianity against Mohamment will be a sort of clearing house school. Ho was accompaniedns far an
medanism in Araiba.” They were no for the entire store. Although the Chicago by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ies< zealous in their numbers than in
Lokker-Rutgers sale came after all the Frank Veldman.
their generosity,and, when the pledges
others had had several weeks of sale,
— :o:—
were counted after the meeting,$1,- and began with a rainy opening still
PHIL
HAMIL
GIVEN
ROYAL
845.85 had been contributed to the

Rev. J. F. Fenlon, 8. 8. D. D., of
Mrs. James Lawver, 78 West Ninth
jthe Catholic University of Washington street, finds that potato growing in this
I is in the city visitingMr. and Mrs. B. eitv is worth while. Mrs. Lawver last
Thomas Thorps of Grand Rapids P. Donnelley.He is here while on his spring planted one potato that we
paid $5 when arraigned before Justice .way to Grand Rapids where he will two pounds and ten ounces. Recently
Robinson Friday morning on a charge participatein the consecration of the 'she dug up the hills of potatoes that reof speeding his automobilethru Hol- Rt. Rev. N. J. Gallihger,ns Coadjutor sulted from planting tins monster and
Bishop of Grand Rapids.
land.
she dug up just a half bushel.

ma*hine.

--o—

per year with a discount of 50c tc

those paying In advance. Rates of Advertisini
made known upon application-

Cornelius Oxner, the Jitrey man has
Louis P. Me Kay, formerly of Holland, teacher of piano, pipe organ and solved the dimmer proposition.Jitneys
harmony opened
studio in the must have dimmers same as a reguReichardt
block
in
Grand Haven, lara uto. So Case goes to the Bos
Entered as second-class matter at the post
ton restaurant and gets two paper nap
September 7.
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
kins, spreads them over the front part
Congress March. 1107.
While watching a game of baseball, of the head lights, closes the glass over
Bert Wentzel of Hamilton was struck the napkins and the dimmers are in
by a ball thrown by Elmer Botroff. place as nice as vou please.
Wentzel’s jaw was broken and his face
Despite the fact that there were 125
was seriouslyinjured.

a

L. D. Baldus, a furniture worker, is
in a serious condition from n hemorrhage of the brain. Baldus has been laid
up with blood poisoning for nine weeks
caused by a sliver in his hand.

— :o:—

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeBoer
at Drenthe — a boy.

hunting licenses issued to Ottawa
county Nimrods, presumably for the
duck season, reports come in that there
are very few taking advantage of the
sport. It is also said that the game
fowls are very scarce this year, which
probably accounts for the small number of hunters.

Although still in a serious condition,
Cornelius Yskes, shot some time ago by
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Winter and
Mrs. Martha Church, Is slowly recoverfamily of Goshen, Ind., are spending a
. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diepening in St. Mary's hospital in Grand
few days in this city with Mrs. Winhorst— a boy.
Rapids.
ter’s mother, Mrs. G. W. Mokma The
Winters’ are on a trip to Grand Forks,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius. Van
The steamer United States that was N. D., where Mr. Winter has accepted
Slooten— a boy.
docked at Saugatuck all last winter will a position in the University of North
be in the Kalamazoo river again this Dakota. Mr. Winter has been a memMost of the stores were closed winter. The boat is now at Saugatuck ber
of the faculty of the Goshen ColMonday, Labor day.
preparing to go into w filter quarters.
lege at Goshen, Ind., for several years.
— :o:—
— o—

-

marked the begin- State Inspector Harper of Lansing,
ning of the Jewish New Year.
condemned and killed 1 of the cattle of
the herd of Bert Boone on his farm on
The home of Mr. Jerry Waltman has the Alpena road. The animal was afflictbeen occupied by Mr. T. Zuidema of ed with tuberculosis. The rest of the
Grand Rapids.
herd was- inspected Tuesday.
— :oi
The Rev. McCreery of the Wesleyan
R. A. Vos, proprietorof the 16th St.
Methodist church preached his faregarage was hailed before Justice Sooy
well sermon Sunday, September 5.
Saturday on a charge of keeping
John Weersing has sold his Studc- implements on the sidewalk which is a
violation of the city ordinance. Vos
baker and has purchaseda new Ford
pleaded guilty to the charge and paid
to use in his real estate business.
a fine and costs amounting to $5.
flfcnsot yesterday

News

—

—

John Vander Woudc paid $5 when arraigned before Justice Robinson Jlonday on a charge of drunkenness.
The Ladies Aid society of the M. E
church will have charge of the new dining hall at the Holland fair. This eating place hns been rebuiltwith all the
modern conveniences in the way of ta- cause bringing the total thus far sub- •‘our sale’’ said Mr. Lokker “surpasses
SPREAD BY LOOAL AERIE OP
any August clearing sale, yet put on.”
bles, o.,ol'frg ranges and other utensils.
EAGLES TUESDAY NIGHT.
scribed in the various parts of this
Jake is not a skeptical advertiser and
country up to about $14,001).This
The Holland Eagles gave n farewell
Hon. Luke Lugers of Holland spent leaves the missionaries but -11,000 to the results of this sale show that adverbanquet last evening in honor of Phil
Saturday afternoon in our village af- raise during their campaign in the east. tising pays this old reliablehouse.
Hnmil, tho Worthy President of the loter adjusting the fir** loss of R E. M;*
—:o:—
At a general meeting of all the teach cal Aerie, who with his family will
ner at Ferrysburg for the Allegan and
— •©:
An Allegan person was heard to re- era of the schools the teachers decided leave tomorrow for New York where
Ottawa Mutual InsuranceCo. While
Will Andrews of Allegan lost hjs
mark about irony of fate when El- to have two classes a week for them- he will make his home in the future. A
John De Boer who has been a coal here he was an interestedspectator of
right eye Monday night by getting a
bert Hubbard went down in the Lusi- selves with Superintendent E. E. Fell full piece orchestra furnishedmusio
dealer in Holland for several years has the concrete road work east of our villpiece of glass from a broken pop bottania on his was to visit the Kaiser de- as their instructor. The subjects to be during tho evening and a good program
decided to retire and he has sold his- age.— Spring Lake correspondent to
tle embedded in it.
claring in one of his publication*that taught the teachers are a “Study of was given. Robert Graham, Past State
the
Grand
Haven
Tribune.
business to Peter Vac Dyke. Mr. Van
he would get an audience with William School Curriculum” and a “Study of President of the Eagles and Past
•“O——
Dyke hns been a teamster for the Scott
some place or other, though he had EducationalPhilosophy.” There will Worthy President of the Grand Rapids
Miss Mary De Haan of Zeeland has and Lagers Lumber ‘company for sevJohn Do Jonge local Chiropractor, written a severe criticismof him. An bo a class in each one of these sub
Aerie was tho principalspeaker of the
accepted a position as teacher in the eral years. Mr. Van Dyke took
returned home Friday after spending
elderly man with a wife recently came jects every Monday afternoon. All the evening.
Holland Christian School, which open- posression of the business Monday.
two weeks attending the home-coming
to Allegan, an entirely new and teachers m the publi'i schools will take
ed Tuesday.
Mr. Hnmil has been foreman at tho
of Chiropractors which was held in
— :o:— strange locality to him, to settle down at least one of these subjects and sev- Liherts Furniture factory ' for ten
Davenport,
la.
He
was
accompanied
The missionary me«ting of the Chrisamong strangers in hope of forgetting eral teachers will take both.
years.
There will be a meeting of the Holby his father, Mr. Jacob De Jong of
— :o:—
land Poultry and Pet Stock Associa- tian Reformed churches that was sched- Grand Rapids. Mr. De Jong was so fa- the past and some very unhappy matriuled to be held in Prospect Park Monmonial entanglements. Speaking of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprick of Grand
tion tonight to make arrangementsfor
day was held in the Central avenue vorably impressed with the exhibition the irony of fate, he awake one day to Haven celebrated their golden wedding ONE JITNEY FOR A RAT HEAD AT
the fair.
church on account of the rain. The of an X-Ray machine that he hns de- find that the woman who had caused anniversary Tuesday at their home
RICHARD OVERWEO’B
cided to place one of these machines in
The 4:30 p. m., 5:45 p. m., and fi:15 meeting was very successful and the his local office in Ihe Varder Veen most of his unhappiness lived just one there. The two are lifelong residents
church was crowded.
EvidentlyHolland youngsters are
house from him. After recognizing of Grand Haven. Mr. Sprick is a livp. m. interurban cars will be discontinbuilding.
— :o:—
him as her former husband whose rec- eryman there.. Their two daughters not yet familiarwith the new state law
ued between Holland and Macatawa
—:o:—
Hope College School of Music will
ord was at least unusual, she informed were with them to assist in celebrating which provides a bounty of five cents
beginning Thursday.
The officers of the Fair association his wife of a few facts, proved them to the day.
resumed their work today when Mr.
for every rat that in killed as City
— :o:—
Clerk Overweg hns had but one lone
Ottawa county’s share of the prim- Oscar Cress will be in his studio will see to it that one nuisance is her by her family Bible, and in other
The marriage of Miss Dena Ger- rat to contend with thus far and this
ary school fund this year amounts to ct VoorheesHall, between ihe hours of abated this year by arresting those ways; and now the man is without his
15113,259. The state'stax paid by Pi s 12 m and 5 p. m., to receive students in who are caught sneaking over the last wife, for she left him. He begged trude De Vries of Zeeland and Henry one he is preserving until he hns found
piano and arrange their hours. Mr. fence. Secretary Orr says that consid- her to stay, but he had lied to her, Steinford of Hollau.* will take place nut his duties on the rodent question.
county amounts to $132,080.
Cress’ days in Holland w’ill be Tues- erable money is lost to the association and after extracting $250 from him, this afternoon.A reception will
Ho has not yet been obliged to fill otrt
— :o:—
be given in the evening at their future any orders for this reward. The new
The Chicago boats are again running days and Thursdays.The other depart- each year by men of age and well able she departed. — 'Allegan Gazette.
home in Holland.
law went into effect on August 24 and
their regular fall schedule of one boat ments of the School of Music will an- to pay who, when a deputy is not looking, scale the fence, and thus avoid
the city clerk received the necessary
each night leaving at 8:30. The day nounce their program later.
Zeeland Record publishes the followpaying for his ticket. The most con
After Andre has completedthe blanks and instructionsat that time,
boats have been taken off.
— o
ing article which goes to show that it
venient place to go over the fence is
road work between Holland and Zee- but hns not acquaintedhimself fully
— :o:
believes in sugar beet culture. Bert
Henry Geerlings met with a peculiar
All the banks of Holland were clos- accident with his Buick auto Saturday through the south side cemetery. They Van Loo together with Gradus Mecngs land he will> to Jamestown with his with the details. So far only one solied Wednesday afternoon from 1:30 while going down 14th street at a mod- enter here at the gate, not for the pur- Arend Van Zoeren, Henry Wever and crew where, 7 miles of road improve- tary rat has been brought to the city
hall, but this fact does not lead the
to 3:30 o’clock on account of the fun- erate rate of speed. He met a car pose of visiting the last resting place Wm. Meengs formed an auto party who ment is to be done.
of a dear, departed relatives, but to deeral of Dr. G. J. Kollen.
coming up River avenue. In order not liberatelybeat their way into the fair this week went on a tour of inspoation George Metz of Grand Rapids, has official* to believe that Holland is a
ratless city. It is thought tho boys are
— :o:—
of the sugar beet fields of Door and
to collide with the on-coming car, he
purchased from the Charles \V. Wright
not yet acquainted with the lagr.
Miss Martha Blom is in Rochester, ran his machine for the curb strikingit grounds. It is said that several hun- Hopkins townships, Allegan county.
estate the Imihling, 75 Monroe avenue,
However, City Clerk Overweg is
Minn., at the Mayo Bros.’ hospital, full force. A loud report followed and dred dollars are lost in this way each These fields are being worked by forfor $70,000. This building is in the
preparing for a general bombardment
where she is to undergo a seriousoper- upon investigationhe found that one of year and the management by placing eign laborers under the company’s lablock where W. T. Moore of that city,
when the Pied Pipers of Holland get
ation. Mrs. Nel Wendel, a sister of the front tires had been split, caused the most wideawake deputies to be bor contract — a plan which hns proven
wanted to locate n saloon until the busy. He hesitated in giving out an
found
on
the
job
and
any
one
caught
Cadillac,accompaniedMiss Blom.
highly
successful
and
profitable
to
the
by the impact with the cement curbing.
council held up his license transfer,
scaling the fence will be given a chance
interview on the rat question up till
farmers and does away with the objec(tendingpossible purchase of tire propto
make
his
defense
in
a
justice
Frank Costing has made a contract
tions to sugar beet raising by farmers erty by the Peoples Savings bank. Mr. now, fearing that his office would bo
The 18th street paving committee court. Resides this paper will see to in the local territory. This season
kept busy putting the boys “next” to
with the Macatawa Resort Co. to put
and
the city street committee were to it that their navies are published ns a again proves that there is no surer or Metz is a brother of Fred Metz of this the new rat law.
in 300 feet mere of sea wall along the
city.
Remember, boys, that all City Clerk
Lake Michigan lake, front. Several new go to Allegan Labor day to inspect the warning to others. The fair is a public more profitablecrop than beets, and
Overweg needs ht the rat is the heads,
sidewalks will also be laid
Mr. cement street laid in our neighboring institutiontoward the maintenanceof farmers in the home territoryof the
J. Smnllegnn of Forest drove will so it’s “heads you win aid tails you
city, but driving
made which each should contribute his share. factory should get their share of the
Costing.
it impossible for them to make For men obi enough to vote to sneak benefits. The abo/e named parties have his store enlarged. The upper lose”, every time. Be sure that you do
story will he used ns a gymnasium for not bring in the whole rat and also bo
Justice H. H. Cook of Allegan, per- the trip of inspection. Thereforethe through without (laying is contemptnble
were highly pleased with what the conformed a triple wedding here when he trip has been postponed until possibly to say the least. Such things can some- tract labor plan of the company is a the Y. M. C. A. of that place.
positive that it is quite dead, for if
married Wesley Raab, of Salem, and next Saturday. Allegan has had very times be expected of kids but should success and should be adopted by our
it “moved and hns its being” the asMiss Mabel Stewart of Lacenter, Ky.; good success with concrete streets and not be tolerated from grown ups.
Circuit court was resumed Tuesday sistant city clerk would go into a
local farmers. We would advise our
Roy Sinclair and Miss Iliah BrunnA1, it is said that the price is only slightly
after a recess over Saturday, Sunday “conniption fit.,” and besides the city
— o
farmers to investigateand if also satof Cheshire, and Samuel Benson,, of higher than the laying of a gravel
and Labor day. Several important hall chairs are of the swivel variety
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren and
Dunningville, and Miss Augusta Brink- street and the concrete if properly laid Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Van Putten are isfied to take advantage of this con- civil cases still remain on the calendar ujion which it is hard to hold one’s
low of Saugatuck.1
is practicallypermanent.
tract next season. — Zealand Record. and arc ready for trial.
balance.
making an auto tour of the state.
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You are Cordially Invited

to inspect

our

Special Display of

Ladies, Cloaks, Suits,
skirts

and millinery

DURING FAIR WEEK
Our stocks are now complete and each department is a veritable show
place of the

You

new Fashions for Fall.

will

want

fashion centers of the

to be posted on the styles that the

world have pronounced correct. You will want to see

them to admire them—

perhaps to buy.

We

show you, to explain to you and

shall be vety glad to

any manner that

we may

to the

end

that your Fall

to assist

you

in

wardrobe may be correct in

every detail.

Come

CLOAKS—

OtSTIIICTIOIlMMtss

SUITS—

during Fair

$18, 23, 25,

29

SKIRTS—

Week

or any other time and see our splendid showing.

$14,

$4.25,

5,

15,

17.50, 20,

28,

35

6; 6.75, 7.50,

DU MEZ BROS

21,

23,

9.00,

25,

HATS—

10

“What we

we do,
we do do
say

$2, 3, 4, 5,

and higher

FACE EIGHT

Holland City

Dr. G. J. Kollen, Resident Emeritus of

Newr

Dr. Kollen has received high recognition^s an educator and au executive.

Hope College, Dies.

He took a commanding place in the educationalcircles of this and other states
Uneipectodly
and peacefully,surrounded !>v hin family— That and was looked upon ns one of the most respectedand most representativeHob
i« how death came to Dr. (!. .1. Kollen,PreHidont-Emerituaof Dope Colfege, Sun*
landers in America. He was elected a member of the Holland society of New
day morning at nhout 8:.'lrt o'clock at hi* home on Went Eleventh »trect. Dr. York and of the KnickerbockerSociety of Chicago. Several times he made
Kollen ’h health had been improving rapidlyduring the past two or three weeks
visits to Europe, twice since retiring from the presidency of Hope College, both
so much so that practicallyall of his friendswere expecting a successfulissue
times ns a representativeof the United States at important world' gathrings.
of the the operation that he was to have submitted to in the Presbyterian hos- On one occasion he was this country’s officialrepresentativeat the opium conpital tn Chicago before long. During the past week or two he had been gainference at the Hague and at another time the United Htates representativeat
ing in strength day by day. He enjoyed an automobile ride almost every af- the dedication of the Fence Palace. • On that occasion he delivered an address
ternoon and was strong enough to receive friends who came to see him at his that was commented upon in both European and American papers.
home. On Saturdayevening he was in particularlygood spirits, so much so
Home years ago on the occasion of the visit to this country of Mr. Van
he was making plans to attend a business meeting Monday, the first he would Zwinderen,representative of t^uceu Wilhelmina,he was knighted by the
have attended since the time he was taken ill and transferredto the Presbyterian Queen 's personal representative,Her Majesty conferring on Dr. Kollen the
hospitalin Chicago, lie passed a good night and in the morning was appar- Order of Ornnge-Nassau,, the highest honor in her power to bestow on anyone.
ently in good spirits. Very shortly before he died he played with his little
In addition to his work ns an educator and collegeexecutive,Dr. Kollen was
granddaughterand entered with zest into entertaining the child. A short active in the business life of Holland. He supported the various movements in
time later the heart, on account of the weaknessof which the operation was
Holland for closer business relationships such as found expression in the formabeing postponed, failed to perform its work. Dr. I.eeuhoutswas called imme- tion of the Hoard of Trade and similar organizations. He was on the board
diately \but the patient expired peacefully a few minutes after the phvsieian of directors of several business institutions and he took an active part in most
arrived.
of the activities that made for the growth and welfare of Holland commercially
Dr. Kolltfa was born in the Neth ‘Hands, Province of Overyssel seventy- and industrially.
two years ego. At the age of eight he came to this country with his
Though a layman Dr. Kollen was a religious leader among the Hollanders
of America as well as an educational leader. During all the venrs of his connection with Hope College in various capacitieshe always laid the emphasis on
the Christian character of the institution.He constantlyjnsisted on the fact
that the institutionhad been founded primarily for the purpose of furnishing
a means of Christian education for the children of the Hollanders in this country. This special character of the collegehe also impressed upon the minds of
the generations of students that passed through school. During many venrs
and at, the time of his death, he was au .officerof Hope church and a leader in
religiousmovements in Holland.
Dr. Kollen is survived by a.daughter, a granddaughter, two brothers and
two sisters.

,,ut

i

widowed mother, Mrs. E. Kollen, and two brothers, TT. J. Kollen and John ftollen of this city, and two sisters now Mrs. <». Immink of Overisel and Mrs.
Vander Kolk of Overisel.Dr. Kollen was the youngest child in this family and
the tirst one of the children to pass away. The family settled on a farm in
OVerisel in the- early pioneer days when practicallyall of Western Michigan
•was a vriWcrmsss. Together with the other pioneer families of tjiat day this
family passed through many of the hardships incidentto the work of transforming a wilderness into a highly developed community. As a boy the future
codogt presidenttook his full share of work on the farm and at an early age he
bocinne one of the students of Hope College, at that time smaller and less well
'-equippedthan the school is today. He began his career at Hope College in
J*<62 before that institution had been encorporated as a collegeand graduated
with the class
Even while an undergraduate he had been doing work
in the interrat of the institution, and three years after his graduationhe returned to Hope as an instructor. From then on to the day of his death he remained connected with that institutionworking in various capacities.
For a number of years he served as professorand in ISM he was elected
president.This office he held until four years ago when he aswed to be relieved
And when he was given the. title of President-Emeritus . During these four
years that have passed since his retirement,Dr. Kollen has been constantly
busy in the interest of the institution.About two years ago he succeeded in
adding a hundred thousand dollarsto the endowment fund of the institution,
and at the time when illness overtook him, compelling him to lay down his
labors,he had made plans for more work along this line.

of

Dr. Kollen goes down in the history of Hope College as the great financial
president of that institution. It was during jus administration that Hope
College took its place among denominational collegesas one of the foremost
in im]>ortance. During the three decades that passed from the time in 1*62
when the first collegeclass was formed to 1*9.1 when Dr. Kollen was elected
presblentby the Council,Hope College passed through a period of hard struggle. There were severalchanges of administrationduring those years until 1*9.1
Dr. Charles Beott, w’ho had been president since 1885 and provisionalpresident
from 1880 to 1885, was compelled because of ill health to lay down the burden
When Dr. Kollen was elected Hope College was a very small institutionthat
had struggled for many years under burdens almost too heavy to bear. Van
"Vleck Hall was the main building with a few other small frame buildingssurrounding it.
.

SKIRT SALE
DIHIINe Fllll WEEK
We secured for SPOT CASH a
an up-to-date Dress
Skirts. Here they are:
big snap in

BARGAIN
made

NO. 1-All wool Skirt

to retail at $4.00, during

Fair

Week

Practicallyall of western Michigan was represented"yesterday afternoon when the last rites were held in honor of Dr. (i. J. Kollen and when the
body of the veteran educator was laid to rest in Pilgrim Home Cemetery beside
his wife who died ten years ago. Fri ..... Is of Dr. Kollen came from all parts
of the Colony to pay their Inst respects to him and Hope church was filled to
its capacity. The (icnernl Synod of the Reformed church was represented by
the Rev. J. <». Gebberd and several educational institutionswere also represented, among them Calvin College of Grand Knpids, which school wa« represented by Prof. K. Seholland and Prof. J. Vnnden Bosch.
At the home the services were brief but impressive. Dr. A. Vennemn
sjmke a few words of appreciationof the life of his predecessor ns president of
Hope College,calling particularattention to the sweetness and kindlinessof
his character and to the genius for sympathy and inspiration that always
marked him. Prof. J. E. Kuizengn offered prnyer.
The services at the church were presided over by Dr. A. F. Bruske.
He introduced ns the first speaker Dr. J. M. Vander Meulen, of Louisville,
Ky., who during his life time hail in many ways come particularlyclose to Dr.
Kollen, as student while Dr. Kollen was a professor,as professor while Dr.
Kollen was president and as pastor of Hope- church while Dr. Kollen was an
elder of that church.
Mr. Vander Meulen spoke of the elements of leadershipthat had
marked Dr. Kollen during his long and useful life. Among other qualities
the speaker mentionedthe former college president’scommanding bodily presence, his fidelity to the cause of Christian education, his placing of the spiritual and moral above the merely intellectual and physical,his fatherlinessand
human kindlinessin all his dealings with his fellow men.
Dr. John T. Bergen of Minneapolis spoke with deep feeling of the more
personal side of Dr. Kollen 's nature. Ifoth as professor at the college and as
pastor of Hope church Dr. Bergen for many years was very closely associated
with Dr. Kollen and he paid a high tribute to the qualitiesof high Christian
manhood that marked the life of the president. He emphasizedthe fact that
Dr. Kollen, while a man who respected the opinions of all men, was never a
piece of driftwood floating along with the stream but was during all his life
a fighter for the right. Heiwas a leader and without being opinionated he
was a man of string convictions aiiil when he knew that his opinions were
based on the Bible nothing could move him.
A quartet composed' of Mrs. G. \V. Van Verst, Mrs. Benj. Bush, Frank
Kleinhcksel and Herman Brouwer sang two ’selections.Dr. Henry E. Dosker,
of Louisville, Ky., offered prayer.
At the grave at the cemetery, Dr. J. \V. Beardslee spoke a few words,
declaring that this funeral could fill all with n sense of triumph and hope because of the beautiful dose of a life that had been of incalculablepower and
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blessing.

The pall bearers were Hon. 0. J.'Diekema, Hon. A. Visscher, Prof. E. D.
Dimnent, Prof. J. B. Xykerk, Dr. B. J. DeVries and C. M. Me Lean.

I

The Indian Players Present Their Passion Play

A BETTER LIFE HAS NO MAN LIVED.
When a man of the sterlingcharactar of the late Dr. G. J. Kollen
passes away it Is easy for the memory to recall those qualitiesthat brought
him high honors at home and the dignity of knighthoodfrom abroad. Bnt
personal emoluments pass away with the coming of the night shadows and
[ A Picture Masque in Four Parts produced under the personal
though these attainments are most readily presented to the view of the many
direction of Mr- F. E. Moore
it is in the perfonruince of those deeds that make up a life of labor that a

|HIAWATHA|

man reaches his highest attainments and comes closest to the establishment of
a claim to immortality. And so it was with Dr. Kollen. The influencesof his
acts of kindness, sympathy and love will live long after the world has forgotten his name and place and station.

We have

heard a stranger,seeing for the first time that distinguished
kindly,dignified man passing along our streets enquire whom he of such proud,
aristocratic bearing might be. And we have heard the answer made that that
was Dr. Kollen; aristocratic, because nature had made him a nobleman;proud,
because he had a right to be proud of his city, his family, his church, his
college, and his life work that linked him with all these and made all these
proud of him in turn. He was aristocratic, but not too aristocraticto walk
into the humble homes of the poor, to bring aid to the needy and unfortunate,
to sit by the bed-side of the dying and bring cheer and hope and comfort into
blighted and stricken hearts. He was proud, but not too proud to fall upon
his knees in those humble homes and by those hopeless bedsides and mingle his
own prayers with the appeals of those whom he had taught to pray.
And we have heard men say that Dr. Kollen was a good financier. Yes.
He loved to appeal to the rich for aid that the poor might study. His deep
earnestness for his cause and broad sympathy for those who did not have,
found ready response in the hearts of those who did have. Not for himself
did he ask, no man finds it easy to appeal for aid to others, but for those
students that were coming and that were to come in future years, that generation yet unborn, he asked for the opportunity,for the light for the guidance
that could come only from a great educational institution. And during his
life-time he saw that college that he loved bullded greater and greater and as
his future years grew fewer and fewer the realizationthat a wide Influencefor
good would flow from his efforts through all of the future generations brought
peace to his heart. Such was the motive for his asking, but it was more. It
was the scheme of all life that many men never find yet which he found early
in his labors.
And so today it is not the ultra rich or the affluent who have gained by
this man's life but the poor and the needy into whose homes he went and the
many to whom he brought unexpected opportunity.That man who knew him
only as one upon whom a foreign government had conferred honors, knew him
not as he knew him beside whose dying bed he had knelt in prayer. That man
who knew him only as one to whom his own government had entrusted important missions, knew him not as he knew him whose life had been made
more useful and noble when touched by his kindly influence. Long labor in
the vineyard, bringing by example and precept to many the fulness of the
knowledgeof life's laws and requirements,— a better life than this has no man
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Drezer’s Restaurant

will soon be here
Perhaps it’s a new spring or mattress you will need. We
a complete line of coil springs, guaranteedin every way.
Makes the most comfortable bed you ever slept on- Our line
of Felt Mattress range in prices from $5 00 to $18 00

“Just a place to eat”

Afternoon and Evening.

Also a nice line of

Now Open

for

Admission S and

10c. •

Iron and Brass Beds,
guaranteed not

See the Minnehiha Falls, Longfellow’s Gitdu,

Etc.

Millinery Parlors will take place

SATURDAY, SEPT.

Holland and

ffuyser Millinery Opening

$2.00 to $35.00

Saturday, Sept. 11

We also carry a complete line of Comfort Blankets, Lace
Curtains, Rods, Lace Curtain Stretchers etc- When you think
of Furniturtfthink of

10 per cent discount on

all

Trimmed Hats sold on

opening day.

DE VRIES &
FURNITURE

LOKKER

35 E. 8th St

we carry. ' We

1

invitg \the ladies

vicinity to inspect

totarnish.

Prices range from

RUGS

Etc.

New Hats

purchased, trimmed free of charge..-

Old Hats trimmed

for *35

cents.

*

i

Special School Matinee After Scheel.

1

The latest styles are the only kind

Buwinews

^

With Indian Maiden Lecture in Costmme.
Indian Song? and Music.

carry

8 West Eighth Street

|

*

The Millinery Opening of Hefferen

Van

f

A magnificent spectacle enacted by Indians to whom tke per- |
formance is as solemn as the Passion Play is to the Peasant I

It was Dr. Kollen to whom belongs the honor of having placed the
institutionon a firm financial basis. It was during his administration that
many new buildings were erected on the campus and that the equipment was
increasedso that today Hope College is one of the best of the small colleges of
the state, holding its own easily in practicallyevery field of educational endeavor. Through his efforts the endowment fund has been materiallyincreased.
During his years of work as president and president-emeritushe formed many
connection* with wealthy persons in New York, New Jersey and other eastern
states who have frequently shown their interest in the institution by contributingliberally for endowment or buildings or equipment.
In 1*79 Dr. Kollen was united in marriage with Mary W. Van Kaalte,
daughter of Dr. A. C. VanRaalte, founder of Holland. She died in 1905, since
which time the household,consistingof Dr. Kollen and his daughter, Estelle M.
now the wife of the Rev. J. C. Pelgrim of Jersey City, N. J., has been in charge
<>t Mis* Lena Kollen, niece of Dr. Kollen. During the past four years since his
ictiremont from the presidency he has spent a part of the time with his daughter in the East.
lived.
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days, they are referring to those

None Equal to Chamberlain' •
"I have tried moM all of the rough cure*
and And that there i* none that equal Charoherlain'*Cough Remedy. It ha* never failed
to give me |.rom|.trelief.” write* W. V.
llarner, Montpelier, Ind. When you have
a cold give thi* remedy a trial and *ee for
youmelf what a *|ilendid medicine it
OhtainahU everywhere.
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every hour
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day. Something doing
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a mon-

strous Automobile Parade to the grounds at 1:00 p. m.

FRIDAY

prida ouneli on usually being the first to have the latest

Grand Rapids, September 20 to

The High School Band and the Holland Cornet Band

that

Day

FAMOUS
v ORCHESTRA

will entertain the

SPECIALS for Breakfast, Dinner and Supper, Nice, clean food
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TUESDAY— Opening Day.
WEDNESDAY —Holland Day.

The Zeeland Band

have

We

will dispense sweet music all during the Fair

THURSDAY—

you have heard people talking about the fine eatablesthey are getting these

SPECIALS AT HOTEL CAFE

make a large exhibit of Michigan Fruits

There will be spirited Horse Races Every

II

24 Eighth SI., Holliml

The West Michigan Development Bureau
will

RUSH.

an inspiringaddress of webome and he
urged the students to take it upon them
Altloiighsome jitney bus owners and
selves to make their high school the the many automobile and bus miters
best place possible.
who jump iiPo service on holidays and
The students were told what kind of during fair week do not like the idea
books they would need and Tuesday nf that they must pay a license to the-.-hy
ternoon students were given a vac* for this privilegein other cities whore
tion while the teachers arranged the licensesare not required the bus ownprogram.
ers put up a howl against mtsid • comMost of *.he teachers of the grade petition. During the fuir week the
schools have returned this year. The Holland dime busses have had things
new teachers in the grade m bools are us pretty much to themselves, and with
follows:Central School — Gertrude Kan the exception of a few busses and autoters, grade two; Columbia Avenue mobiles that come here from Zeeland,
school— Zora Barnaby,grade 4; Maple pay the license and carry passengers to
Grove Hchool— Mabel G. Fisher, grade the fair, the automobile owners of Hot4-2; Mary M. Hudson, grade 3 2 and I I. laud have the business pretty much to
Maple Avenue school— Ida Cnppon, themselves.
Several automobile owners nro now
grade f>. Junior High school, Pearl
Schoolcraft and Mary Kronemcycr; preparing to get their license and get
Special Teachers, Myrtle A. Karr, their automobiles in slu.pe to carry the
HouseholdArts (textiles,)room 1<I6, large crowds to the fair grounds and
High school. Desdemona Marks, Auxil- next week "ill see llollnud fairly alive
with “Jitnevs— no Dimes.”
iary Department, room 101, High school.

monkeys of various types, the Japanese sun bears frolicking

els, all

of the Opportun-

ity.” Superintendent E. E. Fell gave

plants, the birds fly-

in their cages, the foxes and rabbits, the wild cats and cam-r

“Making Use

subject,

Stairs

it is like

swimming in the pond, the

meet

In the High school a short program mleh mted is attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Bade will be at homo
was given at the opening exercises at
8:30. Prm. C. E. Drew delivered an after September 20th at 05 Miner Ht.
inspiringaddress of welcome. Dr. A. U Muskegon.
Bruske had charge of devotionals.Mils
Lucilc Wright sang a solo and she was
onchored. Prof. Milton J. HofTmnn of JITNEYS GETTING READY FOR
Hope College- gave an address on the
THE FAIR WEEK

LACEY
Betz’s Latewooil Farm

Monday morning ami n

graduate of the University ot Michigan,
takes Miss Belcher ’• place as teacher of Miss Katherine Costing to Become
mathemntica. The other High* school
The Bride of Mo Indent Bode
teachers beanies Principal C. E. Drew,
are Harvey P. Pettit, Mathematics;Al
bert J. Esselstyu,Miysical Hcience*
Miss I’ntlr'riue Ousting, daughter of
Lida Hogeis, Natural Hcience; Mabel Mi. and Mis. Henry Oorting, 17 West
Anthony, English; Eleanor lluclligcr, I.'tth St., was married Haturday evenEnglish; Bernice Masten, Herman; Mai ing to Meinderd Bade of Muskegon.
belle Geiger, Latin; GertrudeHockjf, The wedding took place at 7*30 at
Latin; Kathryn Post, History; Bertha the home of the Rev. II. J. Veld man
Huhhcll, History; Gertrude Wickea, His who performed the ceremony Misi
tory and English.
Minnie Ver Howe and Miss Donna Am-

Bring in your baby

State of Michigan

la Given

Annanl reports were given. Officers
High were elected ns follows:: President,
Hchool building Monday, afternoonat Mrs. Klin Dowdy; 1st vice president,
2:30 when plaiid for the year Were din Mrs. J, W. Ksveld; second vice presicuued.
dent, Mrs. J. II. Weed; recording secAttendance in all the Hchool*Tnondny retary, Mrs. Hurry Plummer; assistmorning waa in advance of the open- ant Hoc V Mrs. H. Harrington; correing attendance in the school hint year, sponding Hoc’y and Treasurer, Mrs, K.
and a decided increase in the kinder- Pansier; supt. Young Peoples' society,
garten in estimate*!. Although the ox Miss Htella Girard; superintendent of
act llgurea cannot bo given an yet, the Childrens' work, Bessie ('row foot ; muattendance in the High achool in enti- sic committee, Mrs. Hay ^'iea; linauee
mated to be greater than lant year'd committee, Mrs. W. K. Winters; Flower
attendance, ad Imt 4t» graduated la»t committee, ('. H. Race; program comJune and the 01 claim, compoaodof. »tu mittee, Mis. Miles, K. Fairbanksuud
(denta j'idt commencing work in the High Prakken; Jubilee secretary,Mrs. A. K.
McClellan; Tithing secretary,Mrs. A.
* school, numbera over 80.
All the High dchool teachers that Fairbanks;Mite box committee,Mrs.
wen here lant year with the exception Benj. Harris; Literaturecommittee,
of Mias Belcher are back for the present Mrs. Fred Wright. The committeeafachool year. John J. Kiemerdma,a for- ter the election serverd light refreshmer Hope College student and n 1015 ments.
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dent—

Qowdy

Tuoaday morning at S oVIo.k the
The annual meeting of the Woman's
ami at 8:30 aome
HtuForeign Missionary society of the .V|.
dentH were in their tilam in tho various
K. church, was held Friday afterpublic arhool ImiMingH in the city of
noon at the home of Mrs. J. W. Ksveld.
Holland.
Mrs. John Elferdink, had charge of
The opening of aeliool wag preceded the devotions. Mrs. Eugene Fairby » meeting of the principalsof the banks read a paper out he Mohammo
varioiiN nehools in Superintendent K. K
dans. Mis. Ksveld gave a. brief outline
lirst l»*‘llran

S.O.&W.A.
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.......
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session of said Court, held
C.
J.
Roaeboom,
19th
Attend......
J. Feyeii, labor .................. 20.00
Bride, of the City of Holland,County of
Btre**tIniililiiig ami
..... .... of two rol
the Probate Office in the City uf
I’eterVer Wey, pouuduiavter......
16.75 A. Motlar, 28th Att .............. .30.92 tr ction.
Ottawa.
Htate
of
Michigan,
which
mortgage
On met on of Aid. Brower,
63.00 Abe Nauta. electrician ............ .40.00
lent that atnrtetl a lively diacusaionon Carl T. Bowen, city, eng .........
.30.28
Tbe i ili were ordered filed in the Clerk's was recorded ih the OfflcS of the Regiatef 0) Grand Haven, io said County, on th*
J. Vander I'loeg............... labor 24.00 J. P. De FeytCT. line foreman .....
Deed*, County of Ottawa, in Liber 111, of
the queatiou. Tin- mayor 'a message in
.
80.28
oHm*
ii.idnumbered,and the Clerk instructed
31st day of August, A.
1915.
A. Alderiuk, ................ •Slo
24.0# Cha*. Ter Beek. lineman .........
.33.27 to ive notire that the Common Council and mortgage* on pagw 399. on Ihe Ninth day o'
us follows:
Wui Roelofu, ............... do
24.00 Wm. Dickson, lineman ...........
June,
A. D.. 1914. at 8:20 o'clock A. M.
.30.26 t> e Board of Assessors, will meet at the
Henry
Looman
lineman
...........
Present
Orien
Cross,
H. Cotter ...................
.do
24.00
Hollantl, Mich., Sept. 1, 1B15.
\ND \\ HKKKA8. the said mortgage wa*
.39.5'' f Mitn-il room* on WodnAday, Oct. 6th, 1915,
. .do
24.00 Buy Pond. elec, meterman .........
duly
assigned
by
the
said
Patrick
11. Me Circuit
of
Ottawa
County,
To the Hoiiorahle,the Common Council U. Hoek*Ua.................
.37.50 at /:30 P. M. to review said rolls.
A. ReitMua, ................
. .do
26.20 lohn Van Dyke, lamp trimmer .....
Bride, of the City of Holland, County of Ot
.35.00
’hie Board of Assessors presented special
of the City of HuIIiiihI.
A. Van Dyke ................
. .do
43 23 Wm. Winstrom, stock keeper .....
tawa. Htate of Michigan, by an in*trumcnt in Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
.20.00 assessmentroll* of the lots and lands com
(>. J. Ten Brinke, ........... .do
Gentlemen:
24.01 Martin Kammeraad,troubleman.
writing to Laura K. Mrftride, of the same
Lane Kamerling, water inspector. .37.50 prising the several sewer, paving, and grad place, by assignment .bearing date the Twen- in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
IV. 56
..do
In view of the fact that the season Win. Ten Brinke ........
.26.56
Cha*.
Vo*,
water
meterman
......
(SALLY
EE
WR
f(..Y
J. Haa*jei..................
. .do
20.78
tieth day of July, A. D„ 1915, and recorded
Jud«* of Prot«t*.
is now beginning on its last run, ami H. Waaaink .................do
mil D. Ra*. labor ................... .31.62 ing assessmentdistrict*,for bonds and in in Ihe office of the Register of Deed* of *aid
In tbe matter of the eoute of
.31.62 Im *t fallingdue Feb. 1. 1916.
what is to be ilone on our streets must Peter Roel»,
. .do
County of Ottawa,in Liber 99 of mortgage*
23.67 A. L. McClellan, labor .........
•in page 231, on the Twenty first day of July,
24.44 L. Smith labor ..... ...............3 00
Confirmed. *
be done soon, if it i» to be done this H. Htoel ............. ....... do
Corres Van Den Boech, deceasd.
Albert Van Dyke, ... ....... do
Adjourned.
A. D. 1915. at 8:30 o'clock A. M.
1.11 Beo. Bloemandal.draught«man. , ---- 22.25
year, it seems to me that I should at lohn De Vrie* ........ ........do
3.00
Jennie
Bo%ch
RICHARD OVKKWKB.
' 1.8V P. Smith, labor ................
AND WHKKKAH. the amount now claimed
this time say a few words with refer Andrew Tiesi nga ..... ....... do
City Clerk.
22.56 .Josie Van Zanten. clericalwork ...... 15.60
to be due on said mortgageand the note ac
having
filed in saidcourther petition
M,
11.
French,
elec,
foreman
..........
75.00
1.80
euee to our streets. In the first place John Hjoerdiiui* ......
0
rotnpanying same at the date of thi* noticeis
-4-47
1.8V 8. Althuia ....................
praying that the adminjptrationof
I feel that the Council and the City Fred Cole ........... ....... do
the sum of Hix Hundred Forty eight Dollars
(Expires Sept. 11, 1915
Chat. Brower ......... ........ do
1V.11 J. Hjoerdsma ..................... do 2.67
and
seventy
two
cent*
($646.72)
of
princi- said estate be granted to herself oris to be congratulated on the kind of Uerrit Van Wiewen, ,
fl. Spoor. .......................
do 22.47
........ do
IV. 11
pal and intereat. and the Attorneyfee in the
STATE OF
20.87 A. Schuurman. do ................ do 4.45
road repair work that we have done Walter De Neff ...... ....... do
sum of Twenty five ($25) Dollar* provided some other suitable person.
F.
Cole
.........................
do
2.45
33.67
during the past two seasons, ns our John Vanden Beldt, .. ........ do
for in said mortgage.
The
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
of
-lohn
Riemerama
.................
do
2.00
It is Ordered, That the
Neil Buafa ........... ....... do
3.00
streets are in. better condition, and show J. Ver Hovf .......
Ottawa, in Chancery
. temwurk
133.35 Lewi* Broves ................ .....do 2.00
AND WllERKAH, Ihe whole amount now 27th (lay of September, A. D. 1915,
up for more wear than ever iu the ex K. Buuruia ..........
46.00 A. ReiUma ...... ............... do 5.56 John R. Hulst,
rlauneU to be due and unpaid on xaid three
........ 'ju
do 4.00
....... do
84.00 B. J. Ten Brink .......
mortgagesand tbe note* accompanyingsame at ten o’clock in the forenoon at,
perieuce of our city. This demonstrat- H. P. Zwemer ......
do 2.67
Complainant.
8. Nibbelink.................. do
78.00 J. Haasje*......................
includingprincipaland interestand insumier
es that the projier policy of street re8. Plageuhoef................do
75.00 H. Wasiink ...................... do 4.00
i* the sum of Twenty-twoHundred sixty-three said probate office, be and is hereby
3.89
pair work has been adopted, and that it H. Whitcomb ................. do
.......... do
40.00 Cha*. Brower.
Dollar* and Nineteen rent* ($2263.19) appointed for hearing said petition.
................ do
40.00 B. Van Wleren .................... 4.00
and the Attorney fee* in the niiiii of Hixty five
ia entirelypracticable,and will give a J. H. Knoll..
Walter De Neff .............
do 4.00 Manoah Miller and
($65.00) DdBar*.provided for in said mortIt Is Further Ordered, That pubUo
It. Van Haaflen ............... do
38.00
street a maximum of wearing quality.
gage* and *» hereinbefore set forth, and no notice thereof be given by publication
Boone Broa* ................. do
46.00 Andrew Tiesenga .................. do 2.00 his
heirs,
Secondly, if this sort of construction John Huiieuga ................ do
»in; or proceeding having been institutedat
35.00 J. H. Knoll ...................... do 4.00 devisees, legatees
disposal of
law lo roeover the debt now remainingae- of a copy of this order, for three sucis feasible for repair work, then a Albert Brink ............... labor
32.00 Bert Michmershuiien.
and
ass
gns,
waste water ................... 100.00
cured by *aid mortgage*or either of them, cessive weeks prerloua to said day of
28.00
street built upon such a plan, from the Henry Haienkamp............. do
or any part ther-of, whereby the power of
K. Kragt ....................... 4.00 Clark. Jonkman A Clark, on contract 1485.35
Defendants.
hearing, tn the Holland City News •
bottom up, should be entirely a>|e C.
sale rontained in said mortgage*and each of
Kragt ..................... do
4.00 Kleyn Lumber Co., real estate ...... 4500.00
newspaper printed and circulated In
quate for our city, in its general use of Bixhy Office Hupply Co., aupplie*..., 10.75 Standard Register Co., plate* ........ 7.35
Suit pending in the Circuit Court them ha* become operative.
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\uw THEREFORE, notiee i- hereby said county.
streets. Iu as much as west 18th St. Mr*. J. Baa*, order .............. 1.50 Citi. Tran*. Co., cartage...,.......... 24.75
Ha*, acaveuger...............
2.50 A. H. Brinkman, drayage ............ 20.21 for the County of Ottawa, In Chanc- given, thai bv virtue of the power of sale in
is sought to be improved, it would D.
Orien S. Cross
A. Harrington ............. order*
4.00 Ja*. B. Clow A Son*, valve* and nut* 105.90 ery, at the Court House In the City of said mortgages, and eaeh of them, rontained.
seem to me that it would be desirable H. Vanden Brink.. ........... do
25:73 P. Boot, aupplie* .....................75 Grand Haven in said County, on the and in pursuanreof the statute in *t,rh case A true
Acting Judge of Probate
James
Kole,
manhole
step*
............
1-60
made
and
provided,
the
*aiil
mortgage*
will
do
and good business judgment to build Peter Boot .............
16.00
28th day of July A. D., 1915.
ORRIE
SLUITER,
P.
M.
R’y.
freight
................
H»‘J69
be
foreplosed
Iry
a
sale
of
the
premise*
thereJ.
W.
.......
........
rent
2.00
that street along lines similar to the
in dexeritied, at puldie anrtiou. to the highest
P. Prina .....................
do
4 00 Clear Creek Coal Co., coal .......... 33.78
Register of Probate.
Present Hon. Orien 6. Cross, .Circuit bidder, at the North front door of the Court
repair work we have done, and build it H. Loouian................... do
5.00 CommercialCoal Co., coal ............ 37.75
House, in the City of tiraud Haven, in Ihe
from the;> bottom up, us such a stone J. Kuite, Hr., ................. do
0
3.00 De Pree lidw. Co- auppliea ..........8.73
said county of Ottawa. Htate of Mich7-55
5.00 L. Lanting. labor ..............
street should be constructed.I trust D. J. Te Roller ..... .......... do
(Expires Hrpt. IB)
In
this
cause,
it
appearing
to
the
igan
tin- third
of
J. Witte veen ....... ......... do
4.00 Henry Mouw, renair* ............... J-60
that when that question comes up that
MORTGAGE SALE
December
A.
D.
1915,
at
2:00
o'clock
in
M. Oudemool ................. do
D.
Ra*.
scavenger
work
..............
1-50
5.00
satisfact on of the court, on filing the afternoon of that date, to satisfy the
the council will see that this is done. A. B. bo»man, ................ do
WHEREAS, drfauR hai barn made in tha
6.00 J. Dogger,wiping rag* ...............35
If that will give ns good a street as P. Bontekoe, installiiigplumbing.. V2 00 City Treasurer, oil ...................77 the affidavit of Jacob Steketee, So- rlaiuiKsecured by said mortgage-, and the payment of a rertiin mortgage given by
of thi* notiee, wbkh said prein Christina Drake ot Ht. Thoma*. Canada, aa
we have every reason to expect then WesternUnion, clock rent .......... 1 00 Illinoi*Klectric Co., inmilator*.etc.. 59.34 licitor for Complainant, that he has rust
ises an described in lach and every of Raid mortgagi-r.to the First Htate Bank of HolStandard Oil Co., oil and gasoline ..... 28.79
Chai. McBride,supplies and exp. to
made
and
caused
to
he*
made
inquiry
land. Mirhigan. a rorporatiun, ai mortgagee^
the time for high priced and expenmortgage*
a* follows,to-wit:
Urand Rapids .................. 7.40 K. Buurma. gravel ..................3.50
sive pavements in «ur resident lec- Jacob Zuidema.as*1! eng ........... 3V.20 Bd. of Public Work*, well* and ga«... 25.82 as to the 'whereaiyoutsof the DeThe following described land* and premise* which mortgage i* dated the 0th day „.
November. A. D. 1909 and rerordedin tha
in Ihe Township of Holland, County
5.15 0. W. Kooyera.insurante ............ 39.62
tions will be past, ami it will be much L. Lauting, repair*,etc .........
offire of the registerof deed of Ottawa eoun
fendant,Manoah Miller, and that situated
W. J. Oarrod, insurance.............. 79.25
of Ottawa. .State of Michigan, vix:
ty, Mirhiganon the 23rd day of November,
easier to secure the consent of prop- Battjes Fuel A Building Material Co.,
gravel
423.67 I. Kouw A Co., insurance ............ 55.48 from such inquiry the whereabouts
The Houth five (5) acre* of the parcel of A. D. 1909, in Liber 95 of mortgage! on
erty owners to a plan street improve- P. M. K'y Co., freight ............3V6.I7 R. B. Champion, exp. to Detroit ...... 11.54
of said Defendant cannot be ascer- land. dcKiTlb-d a* follow* to wit: bounded on page 84;
Brownell Imp. Co., cruvhed stone.
43.45 Bem-ral Klectric Co., refractor* ....... 5.27
ment.
AND WHKKKAH. xaid mortgage contain!
tained; that after making like -in the North side by the North line of the North
Thirdly, There has been some critic- City of Burlington, la., binders etc... IH.67 Fostoria Inc. Lamp Dlv.. lamp* ...... 146.40
west Fractional Quarter (N, W. fcrl. 'Ik) of a -power of *ale which ha* beronu- operative
Brand Rapid* Oil Co., oil .......... V.56 Line Material Co., brake** ........... 7.62 quiry to ascertain win are the heirs Her lion Thirty (30), Town Five (5). North of hy reaxon of the son-payment thereof, and
ism of the renting of the county rol -Standard OB Co., ga*oline ........ 20.77 Klectric ApplianceCo., supplies ---- ..21.85
Fifteen (15) West; Northeast by a tlmrc i* now due on laid mortgage the mm
ler. I have investigated this- matter, Bd. of Public Work*, lamps, coal.... 2I.V4 Whiting Foundry Equip. Co., bracket#. 5.00 devisees, legatees and assigns of Range
of Three Hundred Thirty Hix end thirty-four
the
said Mapoalj Miller, he has been lin- commencing at a poinl n
R.
Overweg,
exp.
to
Kaxoo,
postage,
City
of
Holland,
adding
naebine
and wish to say the city has pursued
two rod* each) and twelve aifi one half-link* one hundredth*Dollar*($336.34),and an
etc .................. ........
appertain
in19.33
attention .......................
4 00 unable
East fronhtlieNorthwestcorner of said Frar- attorney fee of Fifteen Dollar* ($15.00) pro-'
the right course iu renting and using
H. J. Klomparen*.order* ..........
6.00 Crane Co., vale* and flange* .......... 31.60
tioral Quarter; running (lienee East Tliirtv vided for in xaid mortgage and by the Rialformation
regarding
them
whatever,
this roller. We had a large amoupt Mr*. J. Boerema, laundry ..........
*4 Lena Otto, refund water .............. 13.80
ute* of the Htate.and no proceeding at law
degree) Houth to Black Lake; on the Houth
of street work to do, and still have MulliganState Tele. Co., lue*B*ge*.. 3.00 Traveler* In*. Co., insurance,, ........ 56.17 and that the ^Whereabouts of each east hy Black luike; on the Houtbwestby a or in equity haa been inxtitutcd to recover
and every of s^iid Defendantscan line lomnieiiringat a point seventeen chains the xaid mortgagedebt or any part thereof;
considerableof it, and we cannot do it
$8227.07
$2743.35
not be/as^rtatned,nor can It be as South from th- Northwest corner of xaid
THEREFORE, notice ii hereby given that
properly with the use of the city roller
Allowed and warrant*oidered issued.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Quarter; runningthence South fifty nine de
property dearribed in aaid mortgagewRI
only. In addition to this, the cRy ami
Tbe committeeon Poor reported present
The County Treasurer reported having certainW'm what state or country grre* East to Black Lake; On the West by the
be sold at public vendue to the highe*t hid
the Township arc cooperatingiu the ing the report of the Director of Poor, slat paid to the City Treasurer the sum of $27,* any of them res de, and that each the West line of said Fractional Quarter dec at the north front door of the courthouse
-ng that they had rendered tempora>y aid 412.20 primary money and $188.92 Library
Said panel of laud is also known a* a part in the City of (Hand Haven on the 2 lit dir
building of East With St., to the Fair for the two week* ending Sept. 1, 1915,
and every of said Defendants are Of
Lot No. Five (5) of the said Northwest of Heptember, A. D. 1915, at 2 o'clock in thi
money.
Grounds, and if this street is to be amountingto $90.00.
Accepted and the Trt as’irer ordered charg necessary parties to this suit.
Fractional Quarter Section Thirty (30)
afternoon.
Accepted.
Em
Ian I lu-r* I y ron^yi-di* that part of tin
-d with the amount, of the Librarymoney,
available for traffic for the fair this
On h.otlon of Jacob Steketee, So
The property described in the mortgageia
f
ilc-si-rilmdpnrri'lwhich lie* Houth of
On
motion
of
Aid.
Vander
Ven.
and
the
clerk
instructed
to
report
the
Pri
yea i that work must be dime without
Heitor for sa'd Complainant, IT IS the middle lire of highway runningNortheast located in the Township of Holland, County
The matter of placing a streetan- light on •nary money to the Board of Education.
of Ottawa and Htate of Mirhigan,and ii
an) delay, and that ir being done, and 10th street betweenMaple and First Avenues,
The City Kngineerreported the collection ORDERED, that the appearance ol and Smith a e -I intersecting*nitl land, nnd is described in *aid mortgage as follows :
the other city work should not and is and on 16th street between River and Pint jf $1.70 for thermometerbroken, and pre ihe said Defendant, Manoah Miller five a. re* inure or lex*. Haul premise* previous li the UDA day of- Decern ler. 1899. had
All tint part of lot No. two (2) in Sertion
not allowed to suffer therefrom. This Avenues,wa* referred to the committeeon rented Treasurer'* receipt for the amount.
Public Lighting .with power to act.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg and hlj heirs, devisees, legatees and been owned and occupied by Harlow Ba<on. thirty five (35) Town five (5) north of
is only pus-dhle by a continued use of
sixteen (16) weit, which lie* south of
The Committeeon Hewer*, Drains and Wa ed with the amount.
aim gns and each and every of them Alxo all that part of lait Five (5) in Section frange
M <1 h
• u
— - V _ t- - fl* _
* .
the county roller for the time being, ler Course*lo whom wa* referred the coin
The Board of Public Work* reported the be entered in this cause within six Thirty (30) in Town Five (5), North of the highway known a* Lake Htreet and de'
scribed
a* folio**: Bounded by a line rom
Range Fift-en (15) West, which i* bounded
plaintagainst the "HtudehakerGarage." re collection ’ Of $14,660.13lights,water and
and has my fullest approval.
months from the date of this order, a* follow*; Boiui'ledon the North anil North menelng at a (mint on the wr*t line of laid
I’orLd having taken up the inatter with the main sewer fund money*.
I sincerely believe rhat if we will owner*
lot two (2), where the south margin line of
of the Oarage, and that they had
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg and in the event of their appear- •-u*t hv the North and N'orthcaxtline* of *aid
continue this plan of street building in arranged to disposeof the roof water
Lot Five (5). and on the South and South Like Htreet *o rilled, intersect* xaid west
-d with the amount.
aifre, or Ihe ap|>earatu,e of any yf them, weal hy the East and Northeast line* of the line of xaid lot two (2) runningthenca ea*t
stead of 8‘rfft patching that we will such a manner so as not to interfere with
The clerk presentedthe following com
'en acre* of land heretofore sold by Bacon along the south margin line of Lake Street
nuuication from the Poard of Public Works: they res|Kvtivelycause their answer, ‘or
have better streets at a less cost than the neighboring property.
one hundred eighty-three (183) feet; thence
lo CoaDworth, and of which, deed i*
Accepted and filed.
Report of -the Board of Public Works.
'onth parallelwith the west line of aaid’ lot
has been possiblefor n long time past.
the answer of such of them as shall reeord in- the office of the Register of Deed* two
Tbe committee on Hewer*. Drain* and
Kept. 1, 1915
(2). one hundred
..... ..... aixty-f
lixty-ffve(165) feel;
for Ottawa County, Michigan; and on the
Hespectfullv submitted,
Water Course* to whom wa* referred the
have
appeared, to the bill of com- Houtlieaxt
aide by the Northwestaide of the Ihrnee ea*t three hundred twelve (312) feet:
To
the
Honorable,
the
Mayor
ami
Com
BQBf-H, matter of placing a culvert over Tannery
plaint herein to be filed, nnd a copy highway r uining southwesterly through*aid be n re north one hundred sixty five (165)
inon Council of the City of Holland.
Creek, between 12tji and nth street*, report
feet to the loulh margin line of Lake street;
Mayor.
thereof to be served on the Complain- Lot Five (5). being fifteen acres of land Thence east on the south margin line ol
ed having had the matter under consideration Gentlemen:
more or leaa.
A<-rr|itr<i and ftbd.
and recommended that said culvert be con
ant’s
solcitor
within
fifteen. days
Lake street, one hundred fifty-nine(150)
Your communication regarding the
Doled thi* 8th day of September,1915.
feet; thence south parallel with the west
Thi- Mayor dr«in-d an opinion of th»- structed,and in as nnich a* the city is using
after service on them, or such of
LAURA
K.
Me
BRIDK,
placing
of
thirty-four
(.’14)
additional
Ihe creek for surface drain, the cost of said
line of said lot two ( 2 ) one hundred
Gounril as to wtn-ther (In- city should roa
them
as shall have appeared, respec- ChJ*. H. Me
Mortgagee.
culvert
be
defrayed
as
follows;
Two-thirds
Fire Hydrants at specifiedpoints, alflo
H * jV
thenrr east 'one huntinio- to u*<- the county road roller.
AttoYney
for
Mortgagee.
dred
thirty two (132) feet; thence north
to
be
charged
to
the
abutting
property
own
tively,
of
a
copy
of
said
Hill
of
ComWhich u|m>ii roll rail revolted as follows:
the laying of water mains in certain
Muxin-o*
Address
—
Holland,
Mich.
one
hundred
sixty
live
(165). feet to the
er*.
and
one-third
to
be
paid
by
the
city
of
Yea*- Aids. I'rins, Brieve. Kaiuuieraad
plaint and notice of this order. And
streets, was given careful considera
xoulh margin line of Lake Htreet. thence
O Vander Ven, Lawrence. Stekstee,Brower, Holland.
in
default
thereof
that
sa
d
bill
be
The committee further recommended that lion by this Hoard.
hT..' ? r,h ,,n,*re!nl,'n',Uke Street
Vander Hill. Wier*eui*1*.
to the east line of said lot two (2); thenca
Expire* Kept. 25
taken as confessed by the said Desaid culvert be constructed under the super
Nay* — Alda. Hlagh. I.
Before proceeding we wish to submit
xoulh
on the east line of aaid lot two (2) to
vision of the City Kngineer and according to
STATE OF MICHIGAN
fendants and each and every of them
IU ports of Hlanding Committees
The roiuiuilteeon Ways and Means pre the plan* and estimates heretofore reported to your honorable body for your infer
two0fn'M(,,/H,‘a0f
lh*rod
Tlh
line 01
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. lot
Ol
two
(_) (Haul one
in width
of«id
lot
to the council.
mation the following estimateH of cost
And It Ib further ordered that with- Fannie Lown. Plaintiff,
aented the follow ins report:
two being deeded to the Holland A Lake
'
Aid.
Lawrence,
moved
that
the
report
be
of the extensions you have ordered:— in twenty days from the date of this
VB.
Aid. Brins introduced a proposition
MirhiganRailway C».) Thence west along
adopted, and that .the reeoiniuendation*there
(I. Kampx, Defiudant.
The estimated cost of placing
to the council to lend money that the in containedbe orderedcarried out
order, Complainant cause
copy John
Ka'ilw* v ' r lnp of ,ho vight-of-way of iai$
To whom It May Concern:
Railway Company to within twelve and
.'14 Fire Hydrants .......... $3,239.75 thereof to be publ shed In the "Hoi
Board of Public Works has on hand
Said motion did not prevail by years and
xeventy hundredths(12 70 100) rod. of tha
I’ofltof Inlying water mains orTake notice that on the 17th day of July
from the mttnii ipal light plant to the nays a* follow*:
land (Mty News," a newspaper printed
Yea* — Aid* Klagh. Brieve. Vander Ven.
*lh*
(2>i lhpnc* north
dered ....... ............. 3,463.82 published and circulating in saM A. D. 1915. a writ of attachmentwa* duly paralle|n<wUh
board of education at a small rate of Lawrence,Sleketee, Brower, 6.
/oi 'ii , " ,,he wr,,t lim' 0» •id lot two
issued out of the Circuit Court for the Conn
nil)
rniVP
•ov''n‘y
hundredths
(12-70interestso be board of education will
Nay* Aid*. Prins, Kauuneraad, Vander
county, and that such publlcat’on be ty of Ottawa nt the suit of Fannie Iiown 100) rod*; Ihenre weat twelve and seventr
Total cost .......... $8,703.37 continued once In each week for at he above named plaintiff again*! the land*
not have to borrow from banks at the Hill, Wiersema, 4.
l1: 70-'00* r°d« to the we.t
The rommitteeon sidewalk* reported rec
regular rate of interest eaeh year. The
In our annual budget we asked for least six Buccessive weeks, or that he tenement*, good* and rhattel*. money* and hewriin* I1 ‘»0<a>; ‘hence north on
omiuendin^that the Kngineer be instructed
effect*of John '(I. Kainp*. the defendant
resolutionwas adopted by the council -to notify the owner of lot 51. of Hteketee and were allowed $4,000 for water main cause a copy of th s order to be per- above named, for the sum of Five Hun 'i
101 t',“
"•• l‘l“Rated June 21st, A. P. 1915.
but because of the quest ion of legality Bro*. Addition to remove the sand from .‘xtension, of this amount about $.1,500 sonally served on each of said De- dn-d Dollar*. ($51)0.00) which xaid writ wa*
of this transfer of pnhlie funds the the sidewalk abutting *aid lot and the owner is Mill available. To make the above fendantsat least twenty days Before returnable on the 17lh day of August, A. D. l>inbJ?.8V,.TATEI,ANK 0V HOLLAND,
Diokema, Rollen A TenCste, Mortgagse
property known a* 206 West 14th Ht. to
1915.
matter was referred to City Attorney of
extensions would leave our water ex the time prescr bed for their appear- August 19. 1015.
Attorneysfor
1
repair the sidewalk abutting to said premises.
Buxine**Address:
Me Bride end the members of the com
tension
account
more
than
$3,000
ovAdopted.
DIEKEMA, KOl.LKN A TEN CATE.
ance.
Holland,
Michigan.
mittee on Wavs and Means to deterAttorney* for Plaintiff
The Hperial Committee on Compulsory erdrawn.
The premises affectedby thin sujt are
mine the feasability of the proposition. Hewer Connections, to whom wa* referred the
Respectfully,
Buxine** Address
iitunto in the Township of Jamestown, Holland, Michigan.
The communicationintroduced by Mr. natter of connecting the premise* of Mr*. De
HOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,
Waard and of Mr*. Aardema on Ka»t Tenth
CHILDREN
Prins follows:
P. Brusse, Clerk said County nnd Htate and are de-treet, with the «anitary sewer, referred the
^nd
neither
Parent or Child knows
(Expires Oct. 9, 1015.)
Hollauil, Mich., Aug. 31, I91S matter back to the Common Council without
scribed ns follows:
On motion of Aid. Hlagh,
It, yet It explains why your child Is
rc< onuuendation.
The
matter
wa*
referred
luck
to
the
Hper
MORTGAGE SALE
To the Honorable, the Mayor ami Com
Northwest quarter
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
WllERKAH default haa been made in the nervous, pale, feverish, backward.
mon Council of the City of Holland The matter wa* referred to the chairman at committeeheretofore aptmintedfor Brat
(‘4) of the Northeast quari>ayment of a certain mortgage given by Often children have thousandsof
•ur|>o*w.
•f the Committeeon Way* and Mean*.
Gentlemen:
*
The Board of Public Wogk* • presented
l.orrn/o ‘Lawrenceaud Adclia M. Lawrence, Worms. Thin* of how dangerous
ter (%) of Section Three (3),
wife, of Holland Towfiahip.Ottawa county,
Wh< reas, There is now fiml has for Communicationsfrom Boards and City OAceri tlatemenlof delinquentlight, power and
Town five (5) North, Range his
The following bills, approvedby the Board -raterrental* for the calendar year ending
Michigan, to Uorrii J. Dickcma, of Holland this is to your child. Don’t take any
some time been a large unexpendedb:il •t Health, at a meetingheld Aug. 30, 1015
City,
Michigan, which mortgage ia dated the risk. Get an original25c box of
lime 30th, 1915.
th'rteen (13) Weat, containing*
tore in the Light Fund of the City of were ordered certified to the cotutuou council Adopted, all voting aye.
4th day of Augiiat,1009, and rerorded in the Klckapoo Worm Killer, a candy lozforty
(40)
acre*
of
land,
more
offire of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Holland, nnd which amount draws in for payment:
The clerk reported that the following re*
Peter Boot, cleanser ..............
.10
or less, accordingto Government
County. Michigan,on August 9. 1909, in enge. Klrkapoo Worm Killer will
dution* were adopted, at a meeting of the
terrst at a rate of 2ty*#; and
lohn Mersen. exp to Detroit ........ 4.25 Hoard of Health, held Aug. 30th.
Liber 76 of Mortgages on page 450.
positivelykill and remove the Worms
SurVcv, excepting that part
Whereas, The Board of Educatioi It. Overweg. postage ..............2.00
AND WHEREAS said mortgagecontains a Relieves Constipation,regulates
Resolv-ff. that the Clerk preaent all unpaid
power
of
*ale
which
has
become
operative
by
has in times past been a large borrow D. Has, scavenger ................ 2.80 scavenger bill* to the Common founril, and
which has been sold
the
reason of the non-paymentthereof and there Stomach and Bowels. Your Child
er from our local banks at n much
further,
South side thereof.
is now due on said mortgage the *»m of will grow and learn so much better.
$9.16
Resolved. That the Board recommend to
higher rate of interest than that re
ORIEN
S.
CROSS,
Eighty five Dollars ($85.00) and an attorney
•he Common Counril that Ihe several bill* lie
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Get a box today.-*-Ady. 1.
fee of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00)provided for
reived by the city from the Depository
Circuit Judge.
.rpe-S to tb- bourd of %**r**ors to prepari
Tli- follow nr bills a-"irnved bv the Boar-’
in said mortgageand by the statutes of the
•f P- Bee and P re Commissioner/ at * he necessary roll therefore.
Examined. Countersignedand
banks; and
Slate and 'no proceeding at law or in equity
NEURALGIA PAINS STOPPED
Adopted,all voting aye.
Whereas, we are Informed that the ui>-et:ng held Aug. 30. 1915. werei ordered
has been institutedto recover said mort^agEntered by
*
The Council here referred back to the or
You don’t need to suffer those ag-eft fled lo the Common Counril for jiaymeut'
debt
nr
any
part
thereof
Board of Education will be called upon H. Meeowsen .............. patrolmaAi $36.46 ler of Pet'Uon*and Arronnt*.
JACOB GLERUM, Reg stqr.
THEREFORE NOTICE (H HEREBY in'zing nerve pains in the face, held,
to borrow again in the near future; and C. Hteketee ..... ................ db 36 46
Motion* and Roaolutlona
JACOB STEKETEE,
GIVEN that the property described in said urn, shoulders, chest and back. Ju >t
do 38.46
On motion of Aid. Vander A en.
Whereas, We believe that the peo John Wagm-r ...................
mortgage will he sold at public vendue to the
Solicitor for Complainant,
Resolved, That the Board of Assessor* be
D.
O'Connor .........
do 85.70
highest bidder at the north front door of the ipply a few drops of soothingSloan’s
pie’s monev should be uaed in a man P4ter Bontekoe ....
........ .-.do 34.3? and are hereby instructed to make siwrial
95 Monroe Ave., N. W.,
Court House, in the City of Grand Haven, on Un’mrnt; lie quietly for a few minner that will be of the greatest benefit Frank Van By, eh. of police ........ 38.&E assessment roll* of tbe lot* and laud* com
the 11th day of October, at two o'clock in utes. You will get such relief and
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
rising the several sewer and street improve
to the people, and Incidentallyalso to Frank Van Ry. stamps and towels...
.74
the
•
A True Copy:—
0
Siam, *p. police .... ............ 4.50 •lent soeciala'seisment district*.
Phe pronertydescribed In xaid mortgage comfort! Life and the world will
the tax payers; therefore,
Alfred Joldersma. clerk ............
12.00
•'« located in the Township of Holland, Otta
Uarrird.
look brighter. Get a bottle today.
Attest—*
We would recommend a« fo,i,ow"- uw. De Wilt, driver and janitor... 35.01
Pursuant to thr provision* of Hur. 11
___
wa County, Michigan, and is described as fol 3 ounces for 25c, at all Druggists.
1. Tkat
Buch
m c»n
.2 of Titu 27. of thf City uhart-r. the Clerk JACOB GLEBUM, Register.
i,
1BUI BUI
U »um
»“***
--- /airly
----- S be
Penetrate* without rubbing.— Adv. I,
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